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A Morning Prayer. 

PHEBJ!} A. HOLDEU. 

E come to thee~ dear Father , Lord, 
Before the duties of the day, 

We look into thy face, and lay 
Uur hands in thine, to guide the way. 

Help us to feel thy presence near 
In all we do, where'er we go. 

According to our need give grace 
And help us every trial throug-h. 

Thou art our Father, Saviour, Friend, 
Thou knowest all that we can bear, . 

Temptation thou hast measured, known,. 
In human weakness had· a share. 

Our trials thou hast tested, shared. 
Thy foot has pressed the cruel thorn, 

The hea,Viest part of every cross 
With love for us thyself hast h:>rne. 

Nor is there any previous joy 
Into m.r cup of life to fall, 

That is not dearer, swe~ter far, 
Because thy.self hast chosen all: 

So what may be before us now, 
~1ay all but bring us closer still 

To thee, 0 blessed ~1aster, Christ, 
To do with love thy holy will. 

-Selected. 
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'The' Sabbath 'Recorder. " vented by other duties, from 'a)ttending the theJ~rgest of, which, standing near the80uth~>, 
Central,' W~stern and North~'WesternAsso~ ern

7

enfi-ance is' thirty .. sixpaces in circum-
A. H. LEWIS, D. D., Ed,itor. :'ciations, the-Business," Mana,ger, Mr~ Mosher; ference 'at the base. It and its fellows not 
J. P. MOSHER,- . :- e: - BusIness Manager. is in attendance. The report of the sAssions only support the lofty ceiling ,far above, but 

Entered asSecond·(']ass maU matter at the P]llintield, (N. J.) at Verona, as they a, ppear in' this issuff, 'were through delicate> carviDtz', ex~end themselves 
Post-Office, March 12, 1895. , , 

made py Rev. L: C., Randolph for the first in wha~ seem to be the branches, O~'M- trees, so 
, " IT took u~ many yea~s to gr~sp the idea day, and by Mr. Mosher f()r the remaining" that each pillar, forming the trunk, is finished 

, 'thatChrist w~s ,. made perfect through ,suf- time. A perusal of 'what theyihave reported' itlthe outreaching' bhinches tbatblendin the ',' 
fering," that' is, tbat the bumanelernent in will assure the reader that the RECORDER ceiling. . 
hirn brought~im :under the !universal law of- 'loses,nothing by t~e absence of the Editor 'Carry t.hi~ thought into yotir' spiritual life 
human experience, which ,gives '" growth in frQ_mthe~sessions. It is"gratifying to note and think of t~e triumph of tlie redeemed who 
spiritual matters according totheexp'erie~ces tha,t at Verona, as was also true at Shiloh find at last that ,God can utilize them and 
of life. The same la'w appears in the develop- and Salem", there was a rising interest ;in make them as pillars to support and beaqtify 

• ing of hisittner conscience concerning his miS-every form' of 'denominational work, an ln- his temple, the place of hit;' dwelling. No 
sion as the Messiah. From' the hour' of his creasing desire after high~r spiritual attain- tI'iumph of earth is comparable to such a 
baptis'm it is easy to see that, there was un- ments, and a corresponding growth of inte~- triumph. Think of it! Your life transiormed 
folded to him, day by day, from above, the est in the work of Sabbath Reform. In all unt,il its weaknesses are aU gone, beautified 
greatness of his work and the true nature of, this the RECOHDER rejoices greatly, and untii it's imperfections are no more, made fit 
the kingdom he came to establish. These commends each of its readers to the highest to stand, polished and perfected in thetemple 
thoughts are suggested not as a basis of a standards for individual living, together with" of God where all the redeemed of earth are 
theologicalopinion, but as food for, encour~ a deep and undivided interest in the larger gathered! Think of the service that su~b & 

agement to th~ reader. : If he the sinless one mission which has cOlne to our hands as Sev- figure of speech suggests and let the thought 
-though tempted in all points like as we are enth-day Baptists. '" Beyond the reports of inspire your heart until nothing earthly shall 
-grew into larger knowledge ot his mission the Associations, our readers will take inter- keep you from such love and obedienc~ as will 
and work, and was strengthened a,nd fitted est in Dr. Daland's report touching the He- give, even here, that transformation that,will 
for it by experience, and notal;>ly by the suf- brew Conference lately held in Boston .. 'Ve at last fit you to be made a pillar in that 
ferings which came to him, we too should ex- are justified in the satisfaction felt as this temple from which you shall no more go out 
perience that which teaches in various ways num ber of. the RECORDER goes."jorth, with fQrey~r-forever. 
our want of knowledge, increasing our every department fully sustained, and with -----------
strength if we are obedient, and, adding' wis- an increasing desire on our part to add much THE FORWARD LOOK OF FAITH. 
dom if we are open-hearted. We are brought to the work and interests of the denomina- It is easy, even for a cOIDparatively weak 
thus into closer'sympathy with him who was tion, through these pages. faith, to recognize divine power and providence 
an high priest, touched by the feelings of our in what has already occurred. That which has 
infirmities and therefore able to minister THE JOY OF VICTORY. been stands out in our minds and memories 
unto us by that highest law of ministry, com- Through all human history the joy of hav- so that it is not difficult to believe in one or 
Ulon experience with common results. Surely ing accomplished a difficult task, and, partic- another form of divine intervention in behalf 
Christ comes closer to our lives and lifts us ular]y of having overcome an enemy, has of the truth or in behalf of ourselves. But 
with an everlasting power when we can feel been reckoned among the highest of joys. when we turn to the future so much is un
that, though so far above us in his sinless- Rest is grateful after struggle, and victory known to us that it is far more difficult to 
neS8, he walks hand in hand with us in those partakes of the nature of rest. As triumph believe in advance that the future will be, as 
trying experiences, through which the best over that which has opposed us is grateful the past has been;' under the care of divine 
results of our lives a.re gained. both to our self-interests and to the larger love. This is doubly true when the present is 

conception of having struggled for that which filled with difficulties, and there is a seeming 
As THE time approaches for theconvening of is right, victory partakes of triumph and absence of the divine presence. One who has 

Conference, the RECORDER ventures to u:=-,ge brings exultation. The word of God presents just left the room said: ,," Men are never con
upon all churches that they make provisions our final tri.umph under ,many figures in which scious that they are writing important his
for sending their pastors to the anniversaries. the idea of permanency as well as of joy is tory at the time it is being written." In a 
As we said one year a,go, no church can afford the language of victory. Alnong the various similar way we are likely not to be con
to lose the benefit to itself which comes from figures used by the Revelator we recall that scious of the divine presence and guidance, 
Eending its pastor and receiving the reports in the ~d chapter which says; "him that which is the basis of all faith. ' 
and inspiration which every devoted pastor overcometh will I make a pillar in the temple ODe reason why the average Christianac
will carry back to his church. As the volume of my God, and he shall go no more out." cumulates little faith, or better, the power to 
and importance of our work increases', it is I-Iere the figure changes from the activity of believe concerning the future, is that he does 
morethan necessary that every church should life to the thought of permanency, beauty, not learn enough from past experience. It is 
be kept in close touch with our denominational and the highest type of service. The temple not sufficient that we remember what has 

'work, and kept keenly alive to the du ties and of God as spoken of by the Revelator repre- been, but that we remember it in such a way 
benefits which come from joining in that sents Heaven, that is joy, rEst, worship, fel- as to gather wisdom for positive conviction 
work. There are very few churches that are lowship, and all else which the heart associ- that what has been is the promise of what 
not able to meet the expense of sending their ates with home and eternal redemption. In will be. Looking' backward one may see 
pastor to Conference, or, if it was necessary, this temple the Divine presence constantly many instances of the divine presence and 
to share the expense with him. Favorable dwells. Here all the redeemed gather to re- guidance, and we need to learn that "he 
rates will undoubtedly be secured, and what- joice over their triumphant salvation, to whochangeth not, but is the same yesterday, 
ever money may be necessary for thus send- bring their songs of thanksgiving and to to-day and forever," continues,to grant guid
ing your pastor will be wisely invested in commune with him through whom they have ance and J.:>lessing. ";"e need' to Jearn the 
behalf of the cause of Christ. We do not been redeemed.' In this temple the Divine truth that it is eternal now with God, and 
urge this that pastors may have a vacation, glory is manifested and the ever renewed evi- that which we can past, present and future 
however much they mightdeserve it. but that dences of the Divine love are always crowd- are only the necessities for adjustrn~ our con-

,they may be better fitted to do their work ing forward. This temple becomes the home ceptions of time to the larger conception 
and to lead their churches aright, because of of the redeelned. of eternity, which is an attribute of 
their familiarity with the work of ths- denom- We have wondered sometimes, while wan~ God.' When our faith can gra,sp the thought 
ination. We also join in urging the young- dering through the great cathedrals and cost- that in that which we call' the past, God 
people; both men and women, to makespecial ly churches of the OldWorld,whetherthere- worked no more than he is working now, 

'efforts that they may attend and gain inspi-" Jigious element out of which they grew had that he was then no nearer to those who, be
ration and heJp, thus laying the foundation not nluch in common with the triumph of lieve than' he is now and will alw~ys be, 
for greater usefulness in the future. faith as it is imaged forth by the Revelator. we have a firm foundation for belief iq the 

In' a great cathedral the pillars are prominent 
.--wE conJ~ratuJate our ~ readers upon the featureA of beaut.f and important el~meDts,of 

rich feast which appears iIi the, pages. of the strength. For example; those in the Nave of 
RECORDER this week. The Ed·itor being. ,'pre- 'the Cathedral in C6!ogne, Germany,one of 

future. 
. ~,. 

, Faith ought to be a presen.t living principle, 
a deep and conthiuous conviction of life. .Be
cause divine help has been giv~n in: the past 



weollghttoknow without question that it·:- butI heartbe~ more distinctlynowtban-wben_1 was A. B. Prenticer;ad 113.'61:1-3 and John 4:'4:6; 
will be given in the future, if we arein an at- young-yet-Bryant in his youtbwrote:.. 5:9; and . led in i earpest praye~ fur God's 

,titudeto receive it. One trouble with our " Wben tho.ugbts of the last·bitterbour c&&r.I.".e blessing. Past9f T. J. VanHorn took as _his 
weak faith is that we conceive 'of God. a's " . Over thy spirit, and sad images . '.',t/·i[ilii; . ., ----------.. 

Of the stern agony and shroud and paUf':"l!f text, John' 5 :..,1-3, Theme'·;.. ~The,.Relation of 
, granting' b. lessinO'sonly,· or mainly, when we . Make thee to shudder and grow sick at heart, . • ,,- .... ·'»l'.m"'·-· .. ··-~~ ....... __ ' 

,.., . . Go forth, under the open sky and list WorshIp to service. . 
plead for them; but the greater truth is To nature's teachings." We know life by contrast. Olivet had its 

. shown in Christ's ,w()rds c~ncerning theever~ Gethsemane. If. this AsEJociatioil havea' mis-
present· power and blessing .of the Father . ON THE IRISH COAST. ,sion,tbere will befound'here . a multitude of 
who sendethsunshine and' rain on. evil and .. Clifton Johnson, w;ritingin the Interior,. of th~ blind and impotent folk to' be helped by , 
good alike, at all ti.mes.·' .Couldwe rise to' the Ashill, an island on the .. coastof Ireland,de-' us. Our Ilcts of worship count .for Iittie'un
highest place, we' should' see that, 80 far as tails an experience in which' even the inland' less they cast light and help in the practical 
the general ordering of God. touching our reader will find a lively interest. He wa~ ex- duties· of life. Here are set forth our two' 

. 'lives is eoncerned, all things at all times are ploring the sea~worll cliffs whJch the waters great.lines of work asa peo.ple. This was 
best .. That we see to such a little distance. bad carved in imitation bf a great cathedral. . the Sabbath, and they observed it. The 
and are so. easily blinded by II10mentary feel- . To get a closer view of this temple of nature I left the more we show the Sabbath by our lives, the 
ings and surroundings is one great cause for car and walked along the foot of the crags over a beach less we will need to insist on its doctrine. 
the weakne~ of our faith and the dimness of strewn with rOQnded stones, and brightened with shreds The helping of those who are in need, this is 
our sight. of seaweed from the distant tropics. The tide was fast what the church is for. I will not hinder the 

rising and ,the waves were roaring on the .strand and 
True faith is not forced. One cannot arbi-· sliding in farther and farther and trimming it narrower work by being one of the hospital patients, 

trarily co.mpel himself to believe. Hence the each moment. Already the green water had invaded but will myself be in the life-saving service. 
val~e of an that has 'been, ill teaching us that the outer arches of the, cathedral. But the spot was a We do not use the vital current ofentbusiasm 
divine love and wis~om will continue to act grand one and I stayed on until I heard the faint shout which we gaig. and it soon oozes away. I 

of my driver behind me and saw him standing up in the 
in the years before us as they have acte~ in car and waving his whip excitedly. I took the warning would have my pastor do evangelistic wo.rk, 
the years behind us. Let it be accepted that and started back. Where there were smooth" str~tches not spend all his time in studY' for my benefit. 
God is the one first and' great fact, power I ran and when I reached the car ~n<J clambered aboard, Jesus went to THIS man because he was the 
and personality. Assure your heart that he the driver lashed his horse.and we were off at a gallop. most helpless man there. There was no hesi
is not only the source of life, but that his The sandybeach which a little before was many rods tation in his tone as he asked" Wilt thou be 

wide was now a mere ribbon, and the waves, stealthy, 
boundless love is continually planning, as it powerful, insistent, in a minute more would wipe it out made whole?" We can confidently bear our 
has been doing from the first, that which is altogether. I clung to the car, the horse ran, and, at impotent ones befo.re the .. throne of grace. 
best for his children. On such a foundation the last moment, with the waves lapping about the This man was waiting for traditional metn;. 
faith finds an open path way and goes forward wheel-spokes, we turned sharply aside and climbed ovcr ods. We need not wait for the coming of an 
with fearless feet. a great ridge of pebbles and were on the firm turf be," evangelist, but claim the promise now. The 

IN THE SILENCE OF THE WOODS. 
In a late number of the Interior, its editor, 

Dr. Gray, in "Camp-fire Musings," reveals a 
personal experience in thefollowi'ngwords. As. 
the summer days come on and our readers 
come into closer touch with God in Nature,Doc
tor Gray's words will have a do.uble interest. 

In solitude one becomes absorbed in the small things 
around bim. No phenomenon, however trivial, fails to 
attract his attention-the wind, weather, clouds and all 
forms of animal and vegetable life-these are his com
panions, and he invests them, or rather he discovers 
that they are invested and permeated with something 
above the material. A tree is not more obvious to the 
pbysical eye than the spirit of the tree is apparent to the 
vision of the spirit. . There is a spiritual atmosphere 
pervading the woods which the soul breathes as really 
as his nostrils do the pure air. There are spiritual pres
ences both bodied and unembodied, and they are aU friend
ly and wish to be companionable. These trees have 
souls, and they are pure in heart, without a malevolent 
trait-most gentle and accessible and desirous to be 
serviceable. It is an inspiration to gain access to their 
society and to their confidence. I suppose that this 
presence, this pervading spiritual atmosphere, is God, 
and am glad to so believe, because it is so gentle and 
kind, upliftink and inspiring. God is not to be. found 
by introspection, by searching our hearts. There is 
probably less of him there than there is in one of these 
apple-blossoms. We are a good deal more liable to find 
self there than God. I do not know whether this beau
tifultree, in its neWJ~'pring robes, is flpiritually individ
ualized, or whether it is a transparent medium thr~ugh 
which God shines; each tree revealing something of him 
that is peculiar to itself, and therefore having a sem blance 
of individuality, but I am inclined to think that it· has 
its individual soul. There are gentle murmurs and whis
perings coming in from the surrounding waters and for
ests ; sometimes voices which one can hear if he will 
listen. Though I do not know with certainty from 
whom or what they come .. I believe them to be the 
voices of, God, either direct or throughfriendlv spirits. 
I know by their tones and their gentleness that they are 
friendly. The voices appear to come as vibra~ions of 
the atmosphere of universal kindness, an atmosphere 
which is to the wings of angers what our material at
mosphere is to the wings of doves and bees •. Theee 
voic('s take on at tim.es, a plaintiveness and an anxi~ty, 
like that of a\mother searching here for a lost chi1~f. I 
suppose these c!allings from the spiritual world, of which 
the material world is a pa~t; a~ the root is part of the 
tree,and the fonpdatioD of the facade-I suppose they 
maybe heo.l·dat any.time ?flife if one inclines to listen, 

yond the reach of the hungry sea which had taken full 
possession of the beach we had just left. sermon struck a strong, spiritual key-note. 

After singing" Blessed be !.he ~ountain of 
Blood," and announcements, the benediction 
was pronounced. 

THE CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 
FIFTH-DAY-MORNING. 

In the midst of a pouring rain, a smaH con
gregation gathered in the First Verona 
church at ten o'clock to. open the services of the 
sixty-sixth anniversary of the Central Assoc
iation. Although the rain prevailed through
out the morning, the people continued to 
co.ngregate until the room was well filled. 
The Moderator, Dea. C. J. Yo.rk, called the 
association to order with· the ea.rnestly ex
pressed wish that God Wo.uld graciousl V bless 
the services now beginning. Elder I.J. M. Cot
trellled the devotio.nal services, speaking of 
the consecrated leaders of other days, and 
making a fervent plea for t.he outpouring of 
the Holy Spirit and the conversion of souls. 
Pastor Geo. W. Lewis, in his address of wel
come, spoke of this church as the central one 
of the Central Association,- a church remark
able for the number of its aged members. He 
spoke of the opportunities of these coming 
days to which the people had been' looking 
forward with anxious anticipation. Our 
special mission as a people is the Sabbath. 
"God's representative in time ", "Standing 
amongst days as Jesus stands among men." 
This is one special mission-not the first and 
chief,-for evangelism mu~t ever have this 
place. 'Please be patient, prompt, punctual, 
practical, persevering. 

Secretary Whitford resPo.nded in cordial 
spirit, speaking of the value of these gather
ings in the service of o~e com mon cause. W'3 
gather first,in the name of the Lord, in the 
interest of Missions, Sabbath Reform, Educa
tion and all· the various. lines of denomina
tionallabor. We have come for a spiritual 
uplift. Having little routine business, let us 
seek especially the baptism o~ the Holy Spirit. 
We need enlarged visions of our mission; a 
deeper 'senseof personal responsibility.' May 
we be blessed, and a blessing. 

The chQir sang an anthem of praise .. Rev ~ 

AFTERNOON. 

Dr. A. C. Davis, Jr. led a spirited praise 
service at the opening of the afternoon ses
sion, reading the 65th Psalm, this was fol
lowed with songs and brief prayers. 

T. J. Van Horn was appointed assistant 
secretary. Letters were read from the 
churches. Reports were received from visit
ing delegates and a welcome was extended to. 
them and to Dr. Palmborg and the denomi
national representatives. 

w. C. Daland, spoke of the great pleasure 
of being in a gathering of this kind after five 
years of absence. E. B. Saunders, A. B. Pren
tice and G. W. Lewis 1'3poke feelingly of the 
work in the Southwest, and special prayers 
were offered for the work in that locality. 
The session was dismissed after singing 
"Trust and Obey" and benediction by E. B. 
Saunders. 

EVENING. 

In the evening, W. C. Daland conducted a 
pr~er and praise service for a half hour, 
leading the singing with strong effect. E. B. 
Saunders spoke of a night in 1891 in the 
bank at l\'lilto.n when he asked three young 
men to help him preach to a pastorless 
ch urch.· "Two of those young men are here 
tonight, and I want to ask T. J. Van Horn 
to read Acttl 2:J -12 and L. C. Randolph to 
lead in prayer, A. C. Davis, E. S. Maxson, and 
M. H. Van Horn following." 

Brother S~~nders preached from Eph. 5:18. 
He is a h,"trdman to follow with a synopsis. 

. Here are a few of the thing'S he said. " If 
Jesus preached such a sermon to one,we 
need not be afraid to go through mud' and . 
rain to lead one boy to Christ. A man fam
ishing for a drink o~ water, .would you. tal~ 
to him of its chemical composition? We 
must not only surrender, but we must stay 
surrendered, and drink deeper. It is comin~ 
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to be the business of the evange1i~tt<! gel' , Oorresponding SecretarJ·.~ W .. C . .Da.land. . 

Missio.nary Comniittee.-L. R.' Swinney, X. tJ.'DiLvi's,-
Rev.E.A. Witter spoke of . a "denomina-

tion without a paper." The applica.tion was 
to the f,imiJy without the paper. It is impos

, men togo back under the' old chel'ry tree, 
'and sta'rt again. ' God doesn't have to dupli;.. 
cate men. ,We 8hould not live always in the 
third chapter of John, go on to the seventh. 

,Suppose he had sent Nicodemus to Sycbar
, Nic,odemus would have gone in the rii~ht. As 
the scripture hathsaid.'Thatis the ~ground 

.u,po~'(f~ h,icb, Sev,e, n,th.;d ay Ba ptists, h, ave to 
stand,oF' , ' , ' . '" 

',I, , SIXTH· DAY MORNING. 

The mornin~ session was opened promptly 
at 9 o'cloc~ 'with a song ,and prayer' -service. 
After this, prelimfnary,service,th~ regular 
order of Associational work' was taken up by 
reports of various committees. The Com
mittee on Essayist, Delegates and Preacher of 
Annual Set·mon reported as follo\vs, which 
was adopted: 

bssayist.-Mrs. T. J. Van Horn. 
Preacher of AnnuaL Sermon,-Rev. A. C. ,Davis; alter

nate, Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Delegate to Western amI NOl'tlJ·lVesteI'fl Associations.' 

-Rev. W. C. Daland ; alternate, Rev .. J. T. Davis. 
Dele~a,te to bastf:!I'n :wd South-Ba,steI'n Associations. 

-Rev. A. R. Prentiee; alternate, Rev. L. H. Swinney. 

Report of Advisory l\1issionary Conlmittee 
nlade by ,Rev. L. R. Swinney, Chairman, 
showed that the Committee had been busy 
durill~ the past year in its efforts to help the 
Missionary Board in its labors on the field. 
After singing "A shelter in the time of 
storm," the report of Committee on Petitions 
was presented by Rev. G. W. Lewis, showin~ 
that but one petition was made for the hold
ing of the next Eession of the Association, 
that coming from the church at West Edmes
ton, which was accepted by vote of the body. 

Heport of Committee on the State of 
Religion illade by Rev. /l.. B. Prentice, 
showed a deep religiousfeeJing throughout 
the churches, recommending that a steady 
holding to a faith in the continuous guidin~ 
of God was the one thing to be sou~ht. Re
marks made .I:elative to necessary work and 
example, not only of the pastor, but that of 
parents, were earnest and impressive. We 
wish all parents throughout our denomina
tion might have listened to the worth of this 
work, and have become impressed that the 
striving after worldly goods is second in im
portance to the gaining of spiritual life. In 
too many cases, it may be, the "soothin~ 
plaster is applied where the blister is needed" 
in dealing with the question of Sabbath-ob
servance .. He is the strong man who goes 
out in the world, imbued wit,h the princi
ples of Godly life, which must be supplied by 
parental instruction and example from the 
cradle-life to nlanhood.Do not larnent the 
fact that you are a Seventh-day Baptist, but 
go into the world of business, and emphasize 
this truth and stand 'by it. Success will 
come; failure always follows when a right 
principl~jsset in the back~round. This was 
a strong hour, not of momentary enthusi
asm, but a deep indwelling of the Holy Spirit. 
The report shows that all but two of the 
churches in this Association have been sup
plied with the preached Word. The report 
also shows a net loss of 20, during the year, 
brought about mainly by the weeding-out 
process. , 

. Report of Committee on Nominations was 
presented as follows: 

~. 

Moderator.-S .. W. Maxson; alternate, ~lfred .'r. Still-
man. 

Recording SecretarJ'.-L. Adelaide Clark. 
ASSIstant Recordil1g SecretarJ'.-WiIliam P. J~neB. 
Tre88urel.~jgDe8 Babcock. 

J. T.Davis. . 
Ordination Committee.-A. B. Prentice, W .. C. Daland, 

T J V H sible to infuse any denominational interest in . . an oro. 
On Obituaries.'-:"L.M.Cottrell, M. Harry,E. S. M~xBon. the person who is not acquainted with the de-- ~ . 

Report of .Commfttee on obituaries showed . nomination. ' No one .can be' posted on de~ 
thatamongth6se .who had passed away d'ur- nomina,tionallines who does not have the de-
'in~,the J:ear,might be mentIoned officially nominationai 'p~per. The 'remarks by both. 
David P. Williams, clerk . of First. Verona Bro. Dalandand Bro. Witter were· freighted' 
church ;·Mrs. ,Eliza Quibell, wid.ow of Elder with strong pofnts in favor of sup.porti~g our' 
Quibell';Mrs. Melissa Green, wife of Dea. O. D. 'own paper.' This hour was closed by singing 
Green; Mrs. ~ucy Ann Babcock, of DeRuyter .. ," True hearted, whole hearted," by choir and 

After reading the minutes of the sessions congregation.' . . 
up to the present hour, M. H. Van Horn, " Open parliament,' on Sabbath Reform work 
delegate from the South-Eastern Association, was conduct~d 'by Rev. O. D. Whitford: Sab
presented a paper treating the subject," The bath Reform work means two things-work 
Divin'e Touch." We will not attempt any inside and work outside. We need to reform 
synopsis of this nlost excellent paper; we have ourselves-reform inside-to accolnp1ish out
requested the paper that it. may be published. side Sabbat,h Reform work. Tl'ue Sabbath
in full.' observance on the part of Seven:fih-day Bap

This was followed by nlusic b'y the' choir, 
after which the report of 'V. L. Burdick, dele
~ate from the Eastern, Central and Western 
Associations to the South- Western Associa
tion was presented. 

Pres. B. U~ Davis, presented the interests of 
the Education Hour, touchin~ with strong 
emphasis the thought of denominational 
life. Special pra,yers· were requested and 
presented at the Throne of God aL the open
iug of the Hour, seeking God's watchcare and 
direction upon our school interests. Singing 
by th~choir, "How Firm a Foundation." 
Pres. Davis gave a general review of the work 
of tlJe Education 80ciety, nlaking clear the 
business side of the Society, following with a 
strong address on the line of ed ucational 
work purely on a denominational basis. A 
stroIl~ plea was made for an increase of the 
list of Life Membership in the Education So
ciety, thereby providing a means of revenue 
for enlarging and strengthening the work of 
the Society in its Theological Department. 

Rev. E. A. Witter, of North Loup, spoke 
of what our schools are doing for the young 
people of the Northwest. He em phasized the 
importance of bur young people at,tending our 
own schools as a means of building up our 
denominational life. Rev. L. C. Hando]ph 
spoke of what our schools nEed from us in 
the way of wOl'kint( men and women. True 
worth is rewarded. Our schools enkindle de
sires in t.he minds of young men ,and women 
for hig'hel' living. It does not hurt that our 
boys and .girlshave to "work their way 
through college." They COllIe ou t better 
men and women for the strug·gles. 

The meeting was dismissed by benediction 
pronounced by Dr. A. C. Davis. 

AF~TEHNOON. 

tists is the ouly basis upon which to, build 
and sustain Sabbath Reform work. 8uch 
questions were presented as: Can Seventh
day Ba ptisto do more good by scatter'iug 
than by concentrating, in settling in new 
communities'? Why preach a sermon on the 
fourth commandment more than on B ~hou 

shalt not steal"? Would it be best to present 
the Sabbath question to R true Uhristian if 
you knew it would cause him trouble'? How 
make the Sabbath a deJight'?Does not t,he 
holding of our 1'ract Hour and our discus
sions on the First-day, drive from our meet
ings some of our First-day friends? What 
part can the young peoplesuccessfulJy ta.kein 
Sabbath Reform work? What method would 
you recommend for the presenting of the Sab
bath question, by minister and evangelist? 
What is the ultima.te object of our Sabbath 
Heform. work? All these questions were 
spoken to with great interest, and indicated 
a deep interest in Sabbath Reform work. 

This Hour was extended beyond the time 
limit" by vote of the body, so interesting were 
the replies to the questions presented. 

Pres. B. C. Davis, spoke of the importance 
of the work of the 'rract Society in gatheri~g 
up the printed ma.tter of years past and pre
serving the same for library use. 

After singing by the choir, the benediction 
was prouounced by Rev. \V. C. Dala,nd, and 
the rneeting was adjourned. 

EVENING. 

, A service of song under the leadership of 
Rev. J. T.Davis' ushered in the Sabbath. 
This was followed by a, season· of short 
prayers. Solos were rendered by Mrs. A. C. 
Davis and Mrs. T. J-., Van· Horn. Dr. A. C. 
Davis read the Scripture lesson, from Rom. 12. 
Rev. L. C. Randolph, delegate from the West-

The session was opened with singing by the ern Association, preached the sermon, taking 
choir, and under the direction of Delegate M. for his text Romans 12~ Theme," Consecra
H. Van Horn,"'a number of earnest prayers tion." The word consecration is not in t,he 
were offered in behalf of the session,' in our Bible in the sense in which we use it so much. 
work of Sabbath Reform, and for all our de- It is used only twice-in Hebrews-both 
nominational interests. ,After further sing- times of Christ. We can not consecrate 
ing by the choir, and the time having arrived ourselves. 'l'he Bible word is sanctification 
fOl'the Tract Hour, J. P. Mosher presented and it is an act of God. Our act Js" submit 
the work, hopes and claims of the Society. yourselves,""humbleyourselves,""yie'ldJour-

Hev. W. C. Daland spoke strong words in selves,"" they first ,gave their own selves ,to 
favor of the influence of the HECORDER in the God."flebrews12isachapteronconsecration. 
church-life throughout the 'denomination. .The chapter is clothe~ in living- flesh, but 
First, the RECORDER ought to be in the there are bones and joints underneath. The 
hands of the minister; second, ~U church theme is the surrender of·. the whole man to 
omcAra shou'Jd have 'the paper; third, every the win of God; first the body, second the 
church member should have .. the paper; . milld, the. mind being used 'in the broadest 
fourth, all 'subscriptions· should' . be paid sense and covering the ambitions, theaffec-
promptly. tions, the spirit of life .. Our missionaries to 

". 
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. China and ,Africa Jayt heir all on th~ altar .1, The Correspo.nding Letter was presented by word wQrld co.versmo.re than we 'are apt to. 
Shan we not feels11ame for Qur lack of sacd- Rev. W. C. Dalaud which showed a steady think. It includes t.he who.le universe. each 
fice. 'Let us all, each-in our Qwnplac~, mani- o.nward movemebt o.n the part of all the 'remotest poiut. Missio.n 'of Christ in the 
fest the sarnA entiresul'render to. God's plan. churches in spiritual life. 'Delegates were world to make the, characters of all 

, I " • 

Sink self out of ,sight. Let the world see named asfollQws: To. the Western and No.rth- beautiful and harmonio.us. The church must 
Christ., All who eQuId so pre8;ent themselves ·Western Assodatio.o, for1901, Rev. Geo.W.become co·extensive with Christ in this work. 

"to God . were asked to kneel ,while we sang, Lewis; to,t1i~\ same A~sociations, fof '1902, "The redemption-o.f Inan frolilsio isthewo.rk , 
"Just as I am." It Was, ~ seaso.nof deep Rev. W. C. Daland; to. ,the Eastern 8rndSouth- Christ came into the w·o.rId to ~o.., Christ the 
spiritual power manifest in, ,.tho.rough-going, East~rn~ 190~", Rev.,.A. _B. Prentice; to" the Light of the 'Wo.rld .. The ucceptance o.f truth" 

'heart.;;feIt testimonies that followed. As a -South~Western, jointly with the Eastern and by man is to.ward it fullerdeveiopmeotChrist-
closing feature of the evening's services, a Western Associatio.ns, Rev. A.-H. Lewis. ward. Love of Christ unites ,the universe. 

, warm 1 spiritual service ot testimo.ny was COD- 'fhe Sabbath-scho.ol Hour was opened with Humanity must unite ~n sending up one tri-, 
ducted by Rev.L. R. Swinney. a paper, "-Helps, their use and abuse," by urnphal so.ng o.f praise for this lo.ve of Christ. 

- SABBATH MORNING. Rev. A. B. Prentice. _ First, .we sho.uld have Benediction pro.nounced by Rev. L. C. Ran~ 
and use o.ur own "helps" in the study o.f the dolph. 

' With the rain, somewhat abated, and the lesso.n. T,he" helps" ough t to. be used in the EVENING. 
spiritual atulo.sphere of .the co.mmunity at homes " th~y·-Pshould no.t come into the Th C 
summer heat, services began at 10:30 with a . ,e closing sessio.n of the entral Asso.cia-

" scho.ols; the Bible the o.nly boo.k in the school. tion for 1901 o.pened at 7.15 with a song ser-
song service. After tbe clo.se o.f this half-ho.ur 'roo often the lesson is no.t studied, but too vice follo.wed by prayer o.ffered by Hev. E. B. 
Rev. G. W. Lewis read the scripture lesson much rell'ance I·S. p'laced upon the" help" at 

P P ff d b R . Saunders. ,This service was under the direct-
from 1 eter. ra.yer--was 0 ere ... y' eVe the Sabbath-school session. ·Too. much at-
A. B. Prentice. Anthem by the cho.ir. " In ing, care o.f Dr. S. C. Maxson, of Utica. A, 

tentio.n is O'iven to the commercial side IOf.' life t t d f R d M T J V , the City' of o.ur God." Rev. E. A. Witter was M quar e co.mpo.se 0. eVe a-n·· 'rs. ... an 
to study the lesson as it should be studied. H d D d MAC D' d d "the preacher' of the sermo.n, taking as his orn an r. an rs... aVIS, ren ere 

, There is much danger iIi having too many '" Th P ·t· t' PI " D M t text 2 8am. 18: 29-" Is the young- man Ab- e enI en sea. r. axso.n presen -
"helps." More reliance needed· upon Bible- d . f th fi t th I . I salom safe?" Life is a struggle. Ho.w go.es e a reVIeW 0 e rs ,eo o.glCa commence-
study; "helps" -make study to.o easy. t h Id ·th h f th f G 1'1 the battle o.f life? We are on sacred ground; men, e on e s o.res 0. e sea 0 a lee. 

, I'; The importance of Teachers' Meetings; 'I'h b t d d th . t' d our ancestors wo.rked and fo.ught well for us. e anque prere e e examIna lo.n, an 
how can they be cond ucted in rural dis- w s . e b' Ch . t t h' d' . I Th If we feel lno.st keenly this battle fo.r right, is . a glV n y rIS' 0. IS ISCIP es. e 
tricts'!" by ~1. H. Van Ho.rn. We lllUSt sur- t t ., .' t' d' t d t it no.t well for us to sto.p and inquire" how mos r.YIng examlna Ion was Irec e ,0. 
mount difficulties as we meet them. Personal P t h' h 11 b ht t th b'd' goes the battIe?" Everbe ready to. respond e er, w IC rea y roug ,ou e a lIng 
Preparation as well as O'eneral preparation character of Peter l' the love f r h' Ma t to the co.mmand o.f o.ur Leader. The anO'els ,M n 0. IS S ere 

M needed. Circumstances must decide the hold- Th' . t' . d' t d t t of heaven brino' to. us the sweet words o.f I~ same examlna Ion IS ll'ec e 0. us o-
M ing of teachers' meetings. The best and most dO' f f'l . th' . Peace. Obedience to. God's commands aYe ur paSSIng 0. Dr al ure In 18 examI-

inspiring place fo.r holding ,teachers' meetings natI'oll I'S eVI·denced b the I ve e sh w 
strellgth~ns the very bo.nds that unite us to ' ' yow 0 

is at the church, where the pastor should be to.ward the Master and the sacrifices we make 
heaven. God is the only shelter in the strug- present. BY. all mean hold meetings, person-
Q'le. At the close Df the sermon a collection for the lifting up o.f mankind. 
= al1y with Go.d, as the best means o.f help. At th I ~ th th ht REA was taken fo.r the Tract and Missionary So- e c o.se 01 ese oug s eVe • • 

"Frequent chanQ'e~ in officers and teachers, WI'tter read the 132d Psalm a d o.ffe ed cieties. Benediction was pro.no.unced by Rev. '-' - ' n r 
pro. and co.n," by Hev. J. T. Davis. Circum- prayer when Rev. W. C. Daland too.k charge 

A. n. Prentice. stances must settle this q uest.iDn. Fitness of the meeting. Attention was directed to 
,for the positions must be co.nsidered for the vel'ses six and seven of the Psalm read, de-AFTERNOON. 

Sessio.il o.pened at 2 o'clock for 8abbath- ~ood o.f the schoo.l. Do. not IDwer the stand- scribing the ark o.f God, relating ho.w thechil
school, under the direction o.f E. M. Bennett, ard o.f the wo.rk. Well trained persons, those dren of Israel trusted more in the ark than 
Superintendent o.f the First Vero.na 8abbath- who are fitted for the positions, shDuld be in the helpful and pro.tecting Spirit o.f God, 
scho.ol. After singing, pra.yer was offered by placed in the positio.ns. Do not elect fo.r life; ho.w defeat came to. them, how victory was 
Rev. A. B. Prentice. The lesson was divided do. not elect simply fo.r the purpose o.f" pass- again theirs. The text described the three
into. three sections; first, Is Christ's sacrifice ing the o.ffices around; " have efficient o.fficers fo.ld faith, that of childhoo.d, the faith o.f hear
greater than others? treated by Rev. L. C. and train the fuH ~cho.ol to. o.ccupy the po.- ing; that of manhoo.d, the faith of struggle; 
Randolph: second, Christ's sa.crifice o.nce forsitions. and that o.f fellowship,. rrhe man after Go.d's 
all, by Rev. W. C. Dal~nd. Third, cJosing At 11 o'clo.ck, Rev. E. B. Saunders read the own heart is the penitent sinner. Faith 
words by Pres. ,.B. C. Davis. rfhe exercises of Scripture' lesson fro.m 2 Tim. 2d chapter, fDI- 'which is the result o.fa struggle is the faith 
the ho.ur were closed by singing. lowing by a sermo.n drawn fro.m the first which cements humanity to God. 

At the cl0.3eo.f the Sabhath,schobl Hour the clause of IJohn 3: 2. Theme," Beloved, no.w The minutes were read. The Association 
Woman's Ho.ur was ushered in. This was are ye the Ho.ns of G.?d. "Conversion to' God, adjourned to' rneet with the church at West 
under the care and direct/ion of Mrs. T. R. and no.t to any man or church, must be. Edmesto.n in 1902, thus closing a mo.st bless
Williams, Associatio.naI Secretary. (The' Submit to. the leadings o.f the Spirit. "My ed and refreshing season with the people o.f 
ho.ur will be reported for the Woman's so.n, be stro.ng in the grace that is in Vero.na. 
Page.) . Christ Jesus." Purity o.f life, uprightness of We hoped to present a picture o.f the meet-

In- the evening after the 8abbath, a praise character, leading to the reward awaiting-the ing ho.use at Vero.na Mills, N. Y., in this issue 
service was co.nducted under the leadership o.f so.ns of Go.d. of the RECORDER, but the "cut" did no.t 
Hev. T. J.Van Ho.rn fo.r'thirty minutes, after Benediction by Rev. E. A. Witter.' reach us in time. 
which the tinle was given over to' the Young 
People. (Reported by Editor of Yo.ung Peo.
pIe's Depart/ment.) , 

AFTERNOo.N. 
Session o.pened at 2 o.'cl<?ck with a service 

of so.ng, under the charge o.f Rev. L. C. Ran-
FIRST-DAY Mo.RNING. dolph. 

With hearts all aglow with the indwelling At 2.30 the Mil'lsio.nary Hour was o.pened 
of God's Spirit. all in keeping with the bright- by Sec. O. U. Whitfo.rd with words emphasiz
ness o.f t4e sun which is in evidence for the ing the love o.f ChriRt-the lo.ve for souls, fo.r 
fil·~t time during the sessions, a service o.f which Christ died-as the love that pro.mpts 
song was held under the direction of Prof.J. and suppDrtswo.rk alo.ng missionary lines. 
B. Swinney. At 9.30 o.'clo.ck the Moderator, Prayers were offered that this missio.nary 
C. J. York to.ok the ch~ir, when the order of spiritulight permeate all hearts, ~nd thus 
unfini,shed business was taken up. One o.f the send forth into J,he wo.rld earnest wo.rkers,. 
most impo.rtant items ado.pted was a r.esqiu- (Fullreporto.f this hour'on Missio.nary Page. 
tiQu to. reque~.~ the preparation and publica- At 3.30 sermo.n by Pres. B. C. Davis, Text, 
tion of a 'help fQr the use of the intermediate John 3: l:7; "For God sent not his so.n intQ 
andpr~mary departmen~s in the line of our ,the world to condemn the wo.rld, but that the 
deno.lllinatiQnallife and growth.,' wQrld through him mip;ht be saved." The 
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TRACT SOCIETY. 
Contributions in May, 1901. 

Churches: 
Plainfield, N. J .. , ................................................................. $ 24 59 
Piscataway, New Market, N. J.......................................... 34 55 
Cumberland, Fayetteville, N. C ....................................... ~. 4 00 
Jackson Center, Ohio .................. ,................................ ..... 92 
Salem, W. Va..................................................................... 5 00 -
Berlin, N. Y ••.••.•...•.... ..... .... ... ..... ...... .......... .•.... •.... ............. 13 00 
Farina, Ill .......................... , .. ...... ... ......... ...... ...... ...... ........ a 2S 
Shiloh, N .• T. ...•.....................•.•....•....•...... ,.......................... 2 70 

Sabbath,school, Farina, IlL ........................... ,........................ 5 89 
Woman's Board ..................................................................... ; 34 05 
Collection, South Eastern Association, Salem, W. Va............ 15 00 
Mrs. C. D. Potter. Bl.'lmont, N. Y ............ , ............................... , 100 00, 
1. N. I.Joofboro, "'elton, Iowa.................................................. 5 00 
G. H. Lyon, Ormsby, Pa,....................................... ................ 10 00 

, , 

Total..~ ............................................... ,~a7 98 
E.&O.E. 

J. D. Sp OER. Tre8.8. ' 
PLAINFIELD, N.J., June 5,1901. 

PAN· AMERICAN. 
~The undersigned can accommodate a number of , 

boarder8~ Street cars direct to Exposition, grounds. 
Address G. A. Campbell, or Mrs. C. B. Skinner, 209 South 

t 

'Division Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
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By o. u. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R.I. 

THE weather' and the roads were very in
auspicious for the Central' Association. It 
rained all day the first day of its sessions, 

I and more or less everyd~y; This affected' 
the att,endance, for more would. have driven 
'out totbe Association from t\le' Brookfield 
and" 'Other churches had. the 'weather been 
good. As it was, there was a fair representa
tion from the churches. For an entire week 
or more hardly any sunshine was seen in this 
section of country.. Notwithsta.nding the 
clouds, rain· and gloom outside, there was a 
good deal of sunshine in the hearts and faces 
of the people, old and young, and in the 
meetings. The Sun of Righteousness, Joy 
and Peace shone in and upon the congrega-

. tions, and tbere were spiritual light, enjoy
ment and delight. The good spirit, fervor 
and uplift of the Eastern Association 'came 
to the Central with increased power. The 
sermons and addresses were full of the love 
and joy of the gospel, and the Holy Spirit 
was present with power. All lines of denomi
national work and interest were pre
sented with great tact, abilityandenthu
siasm. The services on Sabbath-evening' or 
as some say, Sixth-day night were very im
pressi ve and solemn.. After Bro. L. C. Ran
dolph had preached a strong and inspir
ing sermon on Consecration, right at its 
close, he came down from the pulpit and 
asked all in the audience who would give 
themselves entirely into the hands of the 
Lord and seek the sanctifying and consecrat
ing power of the Holy Spirit to kneel. Many 
knet,}ed and he invoked the divine consecrat
ing work of the Holy Spirit in our hearts and 
lives. It was a most solemn and impressive 
scene; one we shall never forget, and its influ
ence and effect Vte shall never lose. This was 
follow.ed by such a testimony meetin~ that it 
was indeed a great spiritual uplift and inspir
ation. The loving and painstaking care the 
Verona people gave to all the delegates, 
representatives and visitors was frequently 
spoken of with praise and admiration. The 
dinners and suppers were served in a house 
some three-fourthM of a mile from the church, 
and the rain and roads were such that the peo
ple were carried in teams there and back to 
the church, and the good people of Verolla did 
their extra work with such a glad spirit it 
made nsall happy. What power there is in 
brotherly love and fellowship. With. all the 
unfavorable weather and hindrances because 
of it, the Central Association this year must 
be counted as one of their very best in enjoy
ment, spiritual influence and power. 

MISSIONARY HOUR, CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 

.~ 

SAlJJ1A ·T'g:· . :n~b O·RD~n .. · 

, \ ~ I/,_ . 

love Jesus Christ and wish to obey his great however, the parents are reqt1ired to' clothe 
commission. Love is the' primal and basal' the boys" and girls .. There a.re·a number of 
cause of Rede~ption, God loved ·,the world boarders who pay all iheirexpenses that they' . 
and gave his Son for the salvatioi:rof~ 'men. may learn the English language. ~hese boys 
Love saves. Love ~oldslife and ch~racter. and girls. are unbetrothed when takeni'nto 
It is tbelove ufChrist and of souls that gives the' schooL . They are taught salvation . 

Tthrough leaus and Sabbath truth. . When 
to us the'missionary spirit and missiolls. 0 . they are old enougb and thus trained. in the 
increase the missionary. spirit· and. 'eilort Englieh language and in. the Bible they 
among· us we mustgr()w in the love of Christ are used' as teachers and trainers. The 
and of~hiskin~'dom and its great work~ Our boarding schools furnish native workers and 
prayer should be continually, '.' More love for make Christian ,homes. In the day schools 
thee, 0 Christ."" the boys and. girls' are taugh't in .the Bible 

and Bible catechism, as weHas the th,ings.of 
··L.· C. Randolph spoke upon the evangelistic a secular education'. The day schools are re-

. and quart~t work. ' He sketched the' student cruiting stations 'for the boarding schools. 
volunteer movement. at Morgan Park, of Dr. Palmborg closed her deeply interesting 
1892, and what it did~ This started' our or- talk by sing~rng in Chinese two stanzas of the 

hyrnn, "Just as I am." . She exhibited at the' 
~anized evangelistic work. Young people close of the afternoon session some beautiful 
have been and are being sent out to sing' and and valuable articles' of dress and Chinese 
preach the gospel of ,Jesus Christ.~ Two handiwork. 
things this work is doing and is going to do: The Missionary Hour was one of great .in-· 
1. Conversion of the world to 'Christ and to terest,' and a full house enjoyed it and the 

people were moved by the' deep" missionary 
the S~bbath. 2. T,pe training of workers for spirit pervading it. . 
the saving of souls;' to. make soul-winners. 
Seventh..;day Baptists have been puttering TREASURER'S REPORT. 
around home. They shoul9- have been out 
where the battle is on-where the cannon is 
booming. It is time for us to clear the decks 
for action, and capture the enemy. We 
should be winning glorious victories for 
Christ and his kingdom. Now is the time we 
should be living for God and for his work in 
the world. 

W. C. Daland.-I am asked to speak upon 
our interests on the Gold Coast-a ten min
utes talk on what ought to take-ten hours. 
I shall never forget the scene of lea ving Ayan 
Maim. .How the'y tollowed me I They did 
not want the missionary to leave them, beg
ged of him to come back. I left 22 people, 
children in thought and Christian life, but 
pledged followers of the Lord. They look to 
us for help. If we neglect our duty to them, 
God will do his work in his own time and by 
whomsoever he will. We shall suffer by the 
neglect. Nearly two years are past. Unless 
something is done from this end of the line 
the church will die. A minister and a teacher 
ought to be sent to them this coming Fall. 
We must not let this light go out. The above 
is but a faint outline of the vivid picture and 
the tender appeal which Dr. Daland made for 
the little church and mission at A van Maim. 

II 

Dr. Rosa W. Palmborg.-Our mission work 
in China is divided into' evangolistic,educR
tional and medical. Christ enjoined upon 
his disciples to preach and teach and heal. 
The rnedical work is divided into the dispen
sary work and hospital work. It is very im
portant .. By treating the sick and curing 
them one has a great avenue to the hearts of 

For tl1e DlOnth o/May, 1901. 
GEO. H. UTTER, Treasurer, 
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the Chinese. It makes a great opportunity DISCOVERY OF A ROMAN TEMPLE. 
for teaching them of Christ and his salvation. A temple in a walled square was found the 
They flock to the dispensary; while waiting other day at Naundorf, in the Hunsruck 
their turn for examination and for medicine Mountains, in Rhenish,Prussia. The square 
the Bible.:.reader reads the W or<l, to them and is about two hundred and twenty feet long 

1. The conductor spoke of the purpose of 
the Missionary HOUf, which has been held in 
the round of the Associations for so many 
years. This Hour, as well as all the Hours 
held on the various lines of denominational 
work, is for. the purpose of giving informa
tion on the work being done and the needs on 
the mission fields; . of giving inspiration and 
zeal in mission work; of increasing the mis-

by two hundred broad, and the temple, which 
explains it. The missionary can talk to them of stands in the center, covers an area of abollt 
Jesus while treating them. Thewealthyclasses sixty feet by fifty. The whol~ inclosure 
. will not come out as a rule to the dispensary, formed part of a settlement, ofw'hich seven 
but will ask the missionary to come to their buildings can be . traced. N'umerous objects, 
homes. This opens the door to teach the especialJy of terra cotta, and evidently vot.ive 

~if.ts, have been found on the southern side of 
gospel to the sick. Sometimes we can spend the temple. About .one hundred figures are 

. sionary spirit; and for the purpose of imbu
ing our people with the spirit of a mission 
and devotiollto its accomplishment.·· T·be 
various Hours have done a good 'work in 
these lines. 

2. Why do we have missions? Because we 
.. 

severaJdays' in the country, treating the sick' . still complete, most of them being' of god
and telling them of the Christ. In these ways des8es, with fruits or a little dog in their lap 
medical missions are doing a great work 'in . or a child at . their breast .. These have not 
. r' Ch' Th ed t· I k' yet. been identified.. Small bronze statues 
evange JZlng' Ina. e uco, lona wor IS representing Mars, Jupiter and Mercury have 
divided into boarding 'schools" and' day also been found.' Tbe temple is richer. in 
schools~ In the boarding schools the ~oys terra cotta relics than any other hitherto 
and girls .. a . . 

.' 
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WOlDan'S ' Work. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N; J~~ 

IF WE HAD BUT A DAY. 
BY MAllY LOWE DICKINSON. 

\ 

We sbould, fill, tbebou rs with the sweetest things, 
If we had but a day;' , 

We sbo.uld:drinka~one at th.epurest springs . " 
In our upward way; " . " ' 

We should love·with a lifetime'.f:J love in an hour, 
If th~ hours were few ; " 

We sbouldrest,not f()r dreams, but for fresher power-
, To be and to do. ," 

Weshould-guideour wayward and wearied wills 
By the clearest ligh t;- " 

We sbould keep our eyes on the heavenly hills, 
If they lay insight; 

We should trample the pride and discontent 
Beneath our feet; , 

We should take whatever a good God sent, 
With trust complete. 

We should waste no moments in weak regret, 
If the da,ys were but one; 

If what we remember and what we forget 
Went out with the sun. 

We should be from our clamorous selves set free, 
-To work pr to pray, 

And to be what the Pather would have us be, 
If we had but·a day. 

-Selected: 

THE Woman's -Hour' at the Eastern, Associ
ation was devoted largely to the missionary 
interests of our denomination. 

Rev. Perie R. Burdick, of Marlboro, wbo 
had charge of the devotional exercises, read 
a short passage of Scripture telling of the fall
ing of Elijah's mantle on Elisha, and made 
a touching application of the text in speak
ing of the influence of the life of Dr. Ella fjwin
ney on the women of the Eastern Associa
tion. 'l'he opening remarks of the leader of 
the Hour, Mrs. H. M. Maxson, of Plainfield, 
followed the same line of thought. She said, 
"Upon the women 'Of Shiloh has fallen a 
great heritage. You have had in your midst 
Dr. and Mrs. Carpenter, Mr. and M~s. Davis 
and Dr. Swinney, who have gone from you to 
broader fields of service. Since your inherit
ance has been so great, so much the more is 
expected of you, and it is hoped that here in 
Shiloh, some one may feel called to take up 
the mantle that has fallen from Dr. Swinney's 
shoulders. '.' 

A letter was read from Mrs. Anna C. Ran
dolph, Associational Secretary, as she could 
not be present in persO'n. Another letter 
from Mrs. D. H. Davis, of Shang'bai, written 
expressly for the Woman's Hour, was, read 
by Mrs.' E. B. Saunders. (This letter was, 
printed in the RECORDER, June 3.) Extracts 
from a letter written by Mrs. Booth to her 
daughter, Emily, were read by Mrs. J. C. 
Bowden. 

All present were particularly interested in 
the address of Dr. Palm borg on ,. Our Sisters 
in China." 'She introduced to us, the native 
Christian women connected with our mission 
in Shanghai, and told inCidents in their lives 
and their personal characteristics and by 
her interest~ngnarration made them seem 
very near to her hearers. We hope' the Doc
tor will find time to write out this address, 
that all may ha·ve a fuller, knowledge of OUI' 

Chinese friends. " 
The Jnusic for t,he Hour w'as in charge of 

Mrs. Mattie Tomlinson, of Shiloh. She' ar
ranged for singi,ng by a quartet composed-of 
Miss Luella Davis, Mrs. ~Iattie ' Tomlinson, 
Messrs John Harris and Theodore navis. 
She also selected, for congregatio~al singing 
the well-known hymns; " Oh, for a jhousand 
tongues to sing," and "Oh, could I speak the 
matchletJs worth." 

i' 

359, 
-, 

, I'",· "", ',',' ' 
The collection for, the Woman's Board, . been as~ed to contribute to such a fund" each 

taken a,t a later, hour amounted to $10. society; statin~ wbere they would like 'tlJeir 
, Like the other sessionsof the Association, ~ifts' approijriated. Whichever school they 
the Woman's Hour was pervaded by a deep. prefer, the Board will see that it is used ~as 
interest, an,d showed zeal andentbusiasm in, -suggasted. ' " 
the work of the-l\faster ... ·· ' Jesus teaches us ~hat whatsoever we do in 

MRS. RANDOLPH'S LETTER. ' 
his'name is done unto him. The women of, 
Galilee ,ministered' unto him " so' can we,' by' Dear Sisters of the Eusteru Association: 

, Once moreyouare,!?,'~thered in the pleasant ,bearing eacQ other'sburden~. ',To-day is the,'" 
servIce of the" Woman's Hour." You are tiIne to pr~pare for to~morrow. Are there 
convening with a church that is one of the helpers wa#:ted now, so win there be in the 
land-marks of the denomination ~ a church- future. SO~H one that w.e m~y thus encour
that is' noted for giving its 'pastors to the age may be.tbe'one that IS bemg prepared for 
, . . kIth' h 'f 1 d the ~£aster~s use. . mISSion wor ;. a so e orne 0 our ove .'," ,.' " ' 
sister, ~Dr. Ella Swinney. ,With all the hal- If In .some way the records of the past could 
lowed memories around you, it is fitting that come Into the hands of ever~ mother, and 
we render tribute to" those who have one eve.ry young m~n and ~oman, It wo~ld t~nd 
bef g to Increase th.e Interest In our denomInatIon. 

TOhrreo' u h the kI'ndness' of her Far more profitable and uplifting than much 
, . g . .. pastor, the of the so-caned literature of the day. 
, wrIter has been In touch WIth the records of Th d' , f 'M C t h h 

th t T · I T th k h' b .' th e lary 0 rs. arpen. er wen, on t e e pas. 1 u J, e wor as een In etCh' . b . . 
'h' d f d h h I ft voyage 0 Ina ,IS a eautIful pICture of lov,e an s 0 men an women W 0 ave e ..' . ' -
'4 th' ft' t th d f t' " and growth In ChrIst, and plaInly ahows why eIr 00 -prln s on e san s 0 Ime. h" I'e . h' . , '. _er he was so gl ven to IS serVIce. 
T, hey ha ve left to us a sacred legacy. God saId M th' f th HIS" t ..,' '. ay e power 0 e 0 y plrl come plaInly to them: "Go forward and proclaIm,' . ' . 

d t h d b d " H t'll upon you allIS the prayer of your sister ]n 
my wor a orne, an a roa . e s 1 Cb' t' f II h' . . rls Ian e ows lp. says to us, ., Push onward." 

T d th k · Ch" d t t ANNA C. RANDOIJPH, 
0- ay ewor In Inalsasacre 'rus, A . t' IS t 

so signally has it been shown to be of God's SSDCla lDna ecre ary. 

own planting; the work in Africa, is it not PATRIOTIC. 
an answer to the prayers of your forefathers ?There is a fi ve-year-old boy in Massachusetts 
How anxious they were to hav.e the gospel A venue who is of the blood of patriots. His 
carried there I It was not, God's time; but grandfather was in both the Mexican and 
now, just as plainly as in the China field, he Civil wars, and his father was also a Union 
has planted his vineyard and called upon us- soldier, consequently the little fellow has 
to be the care-takers. The work in Holland, heard much" flag" talk in his short life and 
is it not the sanle? has exalted ideas of its protective qualities. 

More workers will be needed, are needed. He was the baby of the family till very re
China in due time must be strengthened. It centIy, and occupied a crib bed in his moth
is to be hoped .. that, before long, Africa maYer's room. When the new baby came Harold 
have a flourishing school and a medical mis- was put to sleep in a room adjoining his 
sion. It is the grea.t longing of that conse- mother's, and as he had never slept alone be
crated woman, Annie Booth, to have a hos- fore, his small soul was filled with nameless 
pital. Herself a trained nurse, she has seen fears which he was too proud to tell in full. 
the need. Great benefit would be g'ained by" It's mighty lonesome in here, mamma," 
the better opportunity to care for the af- be called the first night after he had been 
flicted. She has expreAsed that wish many tucked in his little white bed. 
times. May it not be long before Q,er eyes HJust remember the angels are near you 
may see what her heart desires. and caring for you,'~ replied mamma fronl 

We are to receive the Spirit as fire, to the outer room. 
kindle love and zeal in our own hearts, as "But, mamma," he objected," I ain't ac
tongues of fire, to spread the light" in the quainted with any angels, and I'd be sCrtJ'ed 
dark places. It is not eno~gh to become sons of them if they came rustling round, same as 
and daughters, but to be so filled, that we I would of any other stranger." 
shall have the energy to be servants. "Now, Harold, you must go to sleep quiet-

Never for one moment are the needs of our ly; nothing will hurt you." 
own land ,to be forgotten. We have conse- "Can't I have the gas lighted in here?" 
crated workers here at houle; men and .. No, mamma doesn't think it necessary, 
women who are carrying heavy burdens. and it is not healthy." 
They are to be remembered and strength- There was silence fo .. some time, and then 
ened' by our sympathy and help. Many do the small ,voice piped up again. 4' Oh, mam
not have the hope that is the anchor of the . rna! " 
soul, here in this Christian land. So we must "Yes, dear." 
help by sending out our evangelists. How "May I have grandpa's flag?" 
gladly would the Boards enlarge their work "Why, what for? I want you to go right 
if there was not that one hindrance-the in- to sleep." 
ability to meet expenses. We, as the Lord's "Please, mamma!" and a small night
handmaidens, wish to do what we can; and gowned figure appeared at the door. "Just 
so the call' comes from the l\tIissionary and let rIle stick the flag up at the head of my bed, 
Tract Society. and then I'll go right to sleep-indeed, I will I , 

Our Board is located in a college town, and You know the other night grandpa said at ' 
is thus brought in close touch with young the meeting that' under the protecting folds 
people who are trying to obtain an.educa- of the flag; the weak-est would be safe,' and,I 
tiona 1.'hey see their struggle, and' the' wish feel might.v weak, mamma.'? . 

, I' '. h d th ,He got 'the flag, and when .his mother 
to lend a he pIng an comes upon em. looked in on him an hour later he was. fast 

There are often worthy young women, to asleep, wi.th a 'little fat fist. under his red 
whom a little help would be 'an untold bless- cheek; holding fast the end of the" protect
ingto the giver and the,receiver. You have iug" flag.-Washington Star. 
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" 
"A PLEA FOR' TMEBIROS. The habits/lof our birds form an interesting its heritage." ,It is Bi1:>le' doctrine, the vio

A careful inq iliry recently iustitutpd by a study to the ornithologists. Olive Thorne lent serve the kingdom "and carry it to vic
society in New York throughout thirty states, Miller,,,rhoha-sproyen'herself~~-worthy dis- tory. Yes, we' are getting'enthusiastic; and 
reveals the startling fact that the decreJtse, in ~iple of Audubon, has, made a\~tudy o!, bird nig-ht travel and" day visiting of homes do 
the v-olulne ,of birds during the last fifteen life in the interior of New York and she tells the work; and somebody will keep doing it· 
years has reached an average of 46 per "Cent. some very interesting facts in regard to their until Jesus comes to gather all of his to him
This is indeed a' st.ar~ling fact, because the ',domestic habits. For instance, they mate in self': Ob ! "that soullds Adventy.",No, it 

. greater part of the birds that liaye been killed the spring and select the place to build their'· sounds Bible-like, and .Seventh':day. Ba,ptists ' 
i,s the work of waJ.lton destruction, for they nest, raise their:young" and then.;migrate to must keep close to the B'ible." Surely I come 

. have "been killed neither for food lior to pro.; awarmer'clirnate; where: they spend the win- quic,kly~";: Brethren; ~reyou ·ashirmed of 
tect the interests of any class of people. Itis ter. She has noticed the same pair return to the truth? Can you not get' enthusiastic 
the work of men and boys who profess to re- .the old home for several years in succession, over that? Do you respond, " Even so, come, 
gard ifasfine ~port.Boyswith guns slay the whereas the general impre.ssion·is tha,t they Lord Jesus"? " 

, birds right and left in the country, not that mate every 'year. This may be the practice Nothing dreamy' about that. You don't 
they do harIn, for they perform. good service of a large portion. She discovered that, the have to sell all your' land, all your houses, 
in'destroying worms and insects which are male bird and his mate were very like some all your best clothes, and put on linen and 
great pests to farmers arid gardeners and humans, as they would occasional1y indulge sit on the house top. Enthusiasm is not 
fruit growers. It has been estimated that the in domestic broils, sometimes of a very seri- fanaticism .. Paul wants believers to keep at 
work of the birds is worth several millions of ous character followed by a separation. An-. work and not speculate as to the year or 
dollars a year to the classes just mentioned. other peculiar feature she discovered was that century. You may work and live a hundred 
Then how important that the lives of the the ill-assorted occasional1y appealed to some years, and die without ,seeing Jesus in the 
birds should be preserved. sort of divorce cour~ to rid them of uncon- clouds of hea;ven; and yet he tarries not. 

In the towns and cities the small boy has genial companions. This idea of a bird court There is quickening, stimUlating -power in 
made himself a nuisance in the constant war- is sustained by an incident related in a Eu- the belief. It kindles greater warmth of love; 
fare he wages upon birds that do an immense ropean' paper a few years ago. It appears 'help in the fulfil1ment of the Seventh-day 
alnount of scavenger work. To him the sight that a flock of storks were migrating from Baptist's mission. Do not believe it ? That 
ofa bird excites his combativeness to a won- some point in Europe to a warmer climate in is why some of you are not more separated, 
derful degree, and if he does not happen to which to winter, when one of them committed from worldliness. You do not let this faith 
have an air gun he gathers up stones and a crime against the laws of the colony. A impart deeper solemnity to your deport
hurls at it, without regard to the course the court was assembled and upon trial theculprit mente It rebukes idleness, and vanity, and 
stones may take beyond the bird. Many was found guilt.y and sentenced to death. selfishness. It enlarges the heart and makes 
children have been hurt by this reckless stone The sentence was executed by each stork get- more generous givers. Better take the hiut, 
throwing. In several instances in this city ting as large a stone as he could carry avd if you mourn over our financial dearth and 
boys shooting at birds have sent bullets letting it faU upon the culprit from some dis- see Mission and Tract Boa,rds in debt. Yes, 
whizzing through windows, barely missing tance above him. He was soon a dead stork. brethren, we are too far behind in our work. 
inmates of houses. This ought to bestopped, The readers of this paper ought to take a .. Christ is -coming. To-day? I don't know. 
even if the boys have to be severely punished. firm stand against the killing of birds, except At the end or this century? Perha,ps not. 

Some good people interested in the preser- such as are outlawed. They should be en- Are we sure of the signs? It may not be. 
vation of the birds made an effort a few years couraged in what they do in behalf of the \\T e make a mistake about SOine of these 
ago to organize Audubon societies to interest birds, and they will grow up in the con vie- things. Have raith and then keep working. 
the members in the good work, but these so- tion that the birds are the~ friends and Believe and act accordingly. "Fear God, 
cieties appear to have been short lived. Now should be protected for the goo'd they do!- and give glory to him, for ,the hour of his 

d t . " 
an effort is being made, radiating from New Selected. JU gIllen IS come. 
York, to get the several states to enact a Proprietor Mar1z says our dinner is ready 
uniform law to prohibit the indiscriminate HOTEL MUSINGS. and the train will come soon after. We hope 
slaught' er of harInless bI·rds. Such, a law "Th M h t"" . I to reach home two hours before sunset, when . e ere an 13 IS a qUIet p ace to rest 
would be of great service in protecting b.irds and wait for our homeward-bound train. One the Sabbath begins. 
that are really useful. 'thousand thirty-nine miles of railwav travel 

tl LERoy, Minn., May 31. 
H. D. CIJAHKE. 

The decrease of edible or game birds has 
been very great, and quite a number of our 
finest species are fast approaching extinction. 
In Tennessee it is unlawful to shoot or trap 
partridges except in the fall and winter 
months, but it i~ doubtful whether the law is 
strictly enforced. I t is only by the rigid en
forcement of the law that this fine game bird 
can be preserved from practical extipction. 
Many of the game birds that were plentiful 
in the early days of the past century. have 
disappeared almost entirely. Wild pigeons 
were found in immense flocks during the mi. 
gratory season, and they were killed in great 
numbers. It is doubtful whether one has 
been seen in some markets iu thirty years~ 
They have entirely disappeared, not only 
from 'Tennessee but perhaps from every state 
where they had previously been found. The 
pheasant, a toothsome bird. is :rar~ly found 
nowatlays, and then only in out-of-the-way 
places where the reckless bird slayer has not 
penetrated. A few wild turkeys are still found 
in the mountains and coves, places the seek
er after such game seldom frequents.' Since 
the game birds have so largely disa ppeared 
it is said that many of our song birds are be. 
ing kined for food. They, too, will become 
extinct if our law-ma~ers do not interpose 
and preveD t their destruction; , 

in Iowa the past three weeks; fourteen towns 
visited; twenty-three orphans directly and THE MARVELS OF MUD. 
indirectly as/:'Jisted; some left crying and some I never tire of examining through the mi-
smiling-; some the sweetest and best of chB- croscope some bit of ocean ITlud,Jor in it I am 
dren; some a source of trial and care; all constantly finding some remarkable form of 
commended to the orphan's Pather, whose shell. They are often spined, sometimes they 
promises never fail. are as smooth and as polished as the best 

Does one get enthusiastic in such work? glazedchinaware; attimes they are pure white, 
Certainly. You cannot do anything right then again, they are banded and striped with 
without enthusiasm. Cold-blooded men can- every hue of therainbow. It seems f.t pity that 
not succeed in charity relief or politics. "Of such beauties should be so small and hidden 
such is the kingdom of beaven," and that is so far,from the eyes of men. On this great bed 
more than membership in a club. Enterprise of mud the most remarkable creatures live in 
in the kingdom depends absoluteJy on the vast numbers. rrhere are serpent-like star
high enthusiasm of its citizens. The spiritual fishes, beautiful branching corals, ugly black 
mercury stands high in the thermometer. It fishes, pure white "sea-cucumbers," bright 
took a fiery John Knox to move and recast pink, purple' and red sea-anemones, and a 
Scotland rather than a Latin writer, though host of other creatures. The fishes are al
George, Buchanan filled a place., Erasmus ways strange and uncouth, with huge mouths 
was a n,ecessary part' of his century, but and stomachs all in one, but with the tail 
Luther had to lead the Reformation. Wise hardly noticeable. When the fishes are 
and prudent men too often despair' before brou~ht to the sUIJace their air bladders and 
impregnable battlements, but 'the enthusiast 'stomachs protrude from their mouths; their' 
carries them by storm.' Politicians can do eyes bulge out, and the blood is forced, 
nothing but everlastingly "regulate" the' through the skin. Life has been crushed out 
liquor tra.ffic" and miserably fail in that. of them by t~e .sudde~ change of pre~sure, 
Prohibition enthusiasts will win the fight. the gasses ,WIthIn haVing burst the tIssues 

, .' . ..'. and body walls asunder. The tremendous 
The! cast theIr reputatIon, t?eIr, lr,:es, their pressure 8f the water was well shown by low-
all, Into the breach, and tbelr bodIes ,makeeringan empty bottle, which was crushed to -
the bridge over which" the race enters into atoms.-Hartford Courant. 
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.TB'E SABBATH' RECORDElt.· 

Inquiry Column. It will also seek 10 stop all other;' illicit bU8i~ 
neason Sunday, of which thereiismuch, on 

CAN one who is 'in doubt as to which denomination is every Sund.~y. . -:-. 
tbetrue'cbllrcb of Christ, be properJy baptized without at- . . 
tllcbing ~irriself to any earthly organlzatlOn-? ; In what On the 5th of June, the case of a man who 
condition must he be before be is fit for baptism? ? was arrested for running a. merry·go-round 

. . . . ' MILTON, Wis:. on Sunday; at Yonkers, was-tried. It was a 

B t · d" .' t' . "i '1 ,:.. '1'" f' '" :'jUJ'Y triaL The fact that tho e defendant had ap ISIn . oes no necesaarl Y In vo ve 01'- . .'. " ... . '. ; 

I . . ... 'th .' '. . t···.on.· Wltil operated the merry-go.roun. d on. Sunday was nla union WI any organlza I~vn one '. . . . .' .. ,. 
h . t' d f h". d'" t d Cb-' t estabhs.hed, and no defence. was offered .. Ct. ty as repen e 0 IS sins an . accep e ... . rlS " J' d' . K '11 .. ', b . 'd' h ." . . . ' . 
tl . h f 'th h' .' . "ht t' th t' f 'th u ge e ogg c arge t e Jury that the law . )roug aI, e oug '0 express a al . ,.... '. . . 

d· h' I'f b· b t'" . W b I" th t had been vIolated and there could be but one an IS new 1 e y ap Ism. e e leve a 'd' D" . .' .'. 
th '" hId" b f 11 db' h h' b vel lCt. . lsregardlng the InstructIons of IS s ou . e . 0 owe y c urc mem er- . . " . . . 
h· . If ". . h···· hIt th' the court, the Jury wen. t out for. delIberation, 

S. 1 p; or many reasons w lC· B:'PP Y 0 e', ....." . 
. d' 'd al·th b· t' d . d t th t' d. and after. half, an hour .annou.nced a dlsa-In I VI U us ap Ize an 0 e ou war . "Th' '11 . . . , . I 

. tell ce of th'e cl h f "h . t W tb' 1 greemen t.. IS WI req u Ire a new trial. t eXlS lurc 0 \) riS . e In { . th ht b h . f h" . d' 
th t · our questl' . t th' 'bl IS. oug t at t e actIon 0 t IS Jury In 1-a oner expec s e Impossl e . ' '. 

i en he seeks to d C
'd h t thl cates that the case of Mr. Adams WIll also w 1 ~ lew a ear y organ-

ization h~ the" true church of Christ," in an result in disagreement or acquital. It is 
absolute degree,ana--when he expects that also said that the City Attorney ha~. an
any organization can embody all truth, with- nounced that he will try no more'Sunday 
out flaw or imperfection. We should advise violation cases. "_Mr. AdaIns is being tried as 
him to accept that forln of the church we go to press. 
which embodies in its creed and life the two Members of the New York Chamberof Com
fundamental principles of faith in Christ and merce, including J. Pierpont Morgan, were 
obedience to' the commands of God. We be- entertained at dinner by the London Cham-

ber of Commerce on the 6th of June. The )jeve that such organizations are the true 
church of Christ, to all intents and purposes, Americans were higlIly honored, and the in· 

fluence of America in commercial matters and that our questioner, will find strengt h 
and blessing by seeking baptism and church- was fully recognized. 
Inenlbership in a Seventh-day Baptist church. ,!"'he Government has given the Cubans to 
-----·----------understand that the evasions made by the 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. COl!stitutional Convention in its adoption of 

On Sunda.y, June 2d, John C. Havemeyer, 
one of the great sugar refillers, occupied the 
pulpit of a Methodist church in . Yonkers. 
N. Y., and strongly denounced" Sabbath Des
ecration." He took the ground that golf on 
Sunday is a violation of' law and order; he 
also insisted that people do wrong who pat
ronize trolley cars~ or stearn railroads, and 
that all railroads should be compelled to 
give- up traffic on SUllday. All this, he ar
gued, was in violation of the Fourth Com
mandment. At the close of his address he 
gave opportunity for questions by anyone 
in the audience. An elderly man rose and 

. said: "My good sir, will you tell me by w ha t 
authority you call the first day of the week 
the Sabbath, when the Scriptures tell us that 
the Sabbath was on the seventh day?" Mr. 
Havemeser atteInpted to answer the ques
tion by quoting scientific facts, when the 
question~r replied: In the name of God Al
mighty , Jesus Christ, I call upon you to 
repent your sins and stop desecrating the 
real Sabbath." On the same da,y, Benjamin 
Adams, a lawyer of New York City, and a 
prominent citizen of Yonkers, was arrested 
for pla,ying golf on Sunday, upon" the charge 
of violating, the Penal Code" regarding the 
"d(lsecration of the Sabbath." Other prom
inent citizens, including several ladies, were 
pla'ying on the golf ground at the..same time. 
The arrest of Mr. Adams is said to have 
been done in answer to a petition from the 
clergymen of Yonkers to the police author
ities. If the proseeution is urged, the case 
will probably be carried to the higher courts. 
\Veshall be glad, in the' interest of. the Sab
bath question as a whole, if a te~t ca~e can 
be made through some such arrest. Local 
inferest in. Yonkers is intense touchinp: this 
matter. Mr. Adams was arraigned on Mon
day'morn~ng, June 3, and dema,nded a lury 
trial. Judge I(ellogg ~et Friday, June 7; for 
that trial. The Golf Glubannounce·s its pur
pose to carry the case' to t,h~. highest· courts 
if. Mr. Adams is convicted' in the lower court. 

the Platt Amendment cannot be accepted. 
This will dela.y the work of the Convention; 
but in the final outcome it seems certain that 
the amend ment will be af'cepted. 

MrA. MeI(inley's health improves but slow
ly, and fears are entel·tained concerning her 
recovery; reports before we go to press 
(.J une 7) indicate no material change in the 
health of Mrs. Mcl{inley. There are some 
chances for her recovery and those most in
terested are hopeful. 

On Sunda,y, June 2, the Exhibit Buildings 
at the Pan-American Ex·position in Buffalo 
were o,pen. On previous Sundays. only the 
gates have been opened, while the Exhibit 
Buildings have been closen. The Mfdway 
Shows and the Government Buildings re
mained closed on that day. 

A steamship of the new line from Chicago 
to Germany reach~d Halnburg lately, after a 
voyage of thirty-five days from the Drainage 
Canal. 

HEBREW MESSIANIC CONFERENCE. 

The" Pentecostal Conference" of the" He
brew Messianic Council"of Boston, Mass., was 
held in the Park Streetchurch,in that city, ~Iay 
21-24, 1901. 'The last day was the Jewish 
Feast of the Pentecost, called ShebuotlJ, usu
ally pronounced Shevuos by the German 
Jews. The word means," weeks," the name 
of the feast in the Old Testament. 

The Park Street church, where the meetings· 
we~e held, is one of the orthodox Congrega
tional churches in the city of Boston, and has 
never had a minister who was unsound in the 
taith, as to the inspiration of the Scriptures, 
the divinity of our Lord, or the atonement. 
The pastor waBpresent at the opening service 
and welcomed the Vonference. 

The attendance at the Conference was small, 
although . Jewish Christians. were present 
from ali parts of the. United States, with at 
least one from Canada, and one. from Eng-' 
land. The Gentile Ininisters and others com
posing the council ar.e many;, but'few, it 

seemed, took.an active interest in the Confe'r
ence itself. The chief proIggter of it was Dr. 
E.S. Niles, a prominent dentist in the city, 
who for twelve years has worked hard for the 
conversion of the Jew8, and who personally 
is thoroughly in favor of the position that 
Jewish C~ristians should b~ allowed, and even 
encouraged, to retain many Jewish- observ-. 
~nces with a view to· winning to Christ their 
brethern according to the ~esh. 
. For two days I was present, when the main 

question was discussed, and the particular 
points of the Sabbath and ch'cu mdsion re
ceived attention. The Rev. Arthur T. Pier
son, D. D., editor ~f' th(j ltlissional'Y lleview, 
presided at the meetings. An able address
on "The Hebrew Chris tian and the Messiah," 
was' delivered by the Hev. Dr Alexander Mc- . 
I{euzie, of Cambridge. 

My own address on "The Jewish Christian' 
and the Sabbath" was assigned to Tuesday 
afternoon, and it was followed by another 
from the Sunday-keeper's. point of view, by 
the Rev. Dr. Woods, author of" Christ and 
the Talmud." Dr. Pierson summed up the 
case. In my own address I pre8ented the 
case for the Sabbath in a bri(lf but complete 
manner, a,sking at the close whether, in view 
ot the considerations presented, Gentile ChriA
tians could consistent1y require Jewidh COIl

verts to give up the Sabbath. 
The conclusion, stated by Dr. Pierson for 

the council, was that the Jewisb Christian 
might continue to ohserve the Sabbath, pro
vided he also gave a due (super'ior) regard to 
Sunday, which must be" for him as for aU 
Christians ever the chief of days." A similar 
conclusion was reached with regard to cir'
cumcision, but in this case quite agreeable to 
Scripture; namely t.hat a ~Tewish Christ.ian 
Inay practice circumcision, provided in so 
doing he does not dishollor Christ or perform 
it as a work pfficucious foI" salvation. 

A curious feature of the conference was that 
the greater part of the converted Jews pres
ent opposed both the observance of the Sa b
bath and the eontinuance of Jewish practices, 
while the Gentile opinion was more favorable 
to their observance, but of course, for reasons 
of policy in winning Jew8 to Christ, agreeable 
to 1 Cor. 9: 20. WILJ.;IAM C. DALAND. 

THE GLORY AND POWER OF THE CHURCH. 
The late Maurice Thompson, in his new 

work, " Alice of Old ,Vincinnes," bears this tes
timony. It. is so well expressed as to call for 
repeating: 

Thp. church, no matter by wh,at name it 
goes, Catholic or Protestant, has a sa\1ing 
hold on the deepest inner being of its adher
ents. No grip is so hard to shake off as that 
of early religious con victions. 'rhe still small 
voice coming down from the times" when 
shepherds watched their floclFs by night," in 
old Judea, passes through' the priest, the 
minister, the preacher; it echoes in cathedral, 
church, oper! air meeting; it gently and mys
teriously imparts to human life the distinc
tive quality which is the exponent of Chris
tian civilization. Upon the receptive nature. 
of children it makes an impress that forever. 
after exhales a fragrance and irradiates a 
glory: for the saving of the nations. :Father, 
Beret was t he h~m hIe, self-effacing, never tir.:. 
ing agent ()f good in his community. He 
preached in a tender, sing~song voice the 
sweettnonoionies of his creed and the sublime 
truths of Christ's code. ,He' was indeed the 
spiritualfatber of his peop]~."': 
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Young 'Peqple'sWork.~ 
LESTER C,'RAND.OLPU, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

SNAPSHOTS. 
"I have been in the denomination ever since 

• I ,.1 .• 

I was a boy-and' we have the finest lot of 
young people we ever had." , o. u.w. , 

"A young man told 'me he wouJd'llothave 
'a good cll.ance if he kept the Sabbath. I said, 
, No g,ood thing will He withhold "frorn them 
who walk uprightly.' " Y. OF K. 

the AntJ.~.SaJoqn League,.b~tthat he puts the 
Sev~ntb-day Baptist~ ministry before the,m 
all? ' 

That John P. Mosher could not forec~~t an 
outiine of E. B. S-aunders' sermon 'from' hear
,ing him announcer'his text? 

That ra~,n fell 'on twenty-nine days in the 
month of May at Verona Mills ? { , ' 

'l'hat o~r pastors are bound togetherby 
very,strong t.ies of friendsl){p?' ' 

a8,ouicpast~~hasbee~avery greatbelp to 
us as a society. Many of our young people 
and active workers, are absent throughout 
the year, either attending schQol or teaching. ' 
Four -of our memb€rs have been '" baptized""c''''''''';;''' 
during the year, uniting with the church. The 
Junior Ineetings are exceptionally' weH 'at
teuded. Dr. Daland is President of the Local 
Union, embracing fifte~n to' twentysocie~ 
ties." Of the $ei4' reported, o~ly$7.69 was 
for hOlneexpenses." 

"The English home haa this great advan
'-tage, that the family aftends church, takes 

its recreations and lives its life together. The, 
, parents know where'the children are." 

That Salem College promises to finish t4e 
year out of debt, except for a part of the cost 
, of erecting a new building? 

That Elder Hurley is about to leave Dodge 
Cen~re to enter an untried pa.storate on out
post missionary ground, Gentry, Ark. ? 

Brookfield - "The Missionary Committee 
has been en,th,usiasticin preparing special 
programs for hi-monthly Ulissiona~ymeet
ings, aiming to instruct as well as to enter
tain. The Temperance Comlnittee, also, has 
presented interesting special programs. The 
society takes the J.lJissionary Review of the 
World, passing it among the members in 
rotation. Once each month' one of Dr. 

• 

w. C. D. 
That Miss Lizzie Fisher turned her back on "A man and his wife joined the' Shanghai 

church during the Boxer troubles. Their the good salary offered her for teaching 
friends tried to dissuade them; but they an- school in New Jersey to do missionary work. 
swered that they must die sometime, and in the ~outhwestwithout salary? 
they wanted to die Christians.'" R. w. P. That over thirty Endeavorers recently 

" . . " "socialed" at 2644 Chicago Avenue, Chicago, 
Lewis' 'tracts is considered in, place of the 
regular topic, this exercise being skillfully 
conducted by the pastor." , We deSIre to begin the record. o~ the pure, . eating, according to the declaration of the 

s~otIess ,pages of the new AssoClatIonal year host," everything in sight, as usual"? 
WIth an earne~t prayer fo~, better work than That twent,y to thirty thousand mar
we have done In the past. ADAMS c. E. 'tyrs have witnessed to their" faith' of theSon 

"If Jesus- preached such a sermon to one, of God," in China-, more than in the whole 
we need not be afraid to go through mud to pFe~i-euEl"hi8tory of modern missions? 

Adams-=" After Conference we held evening' 
meetings once a week at Green Settlement, 
an outpost two miles away, until bad weathEr 
came. We have given $40 for Tract and 
Missionary work, and will try to raise an 
additional $5 the coming year. Our Prayer
Meeting Committee has learned to do b~tter 
work by division of labor, Each member being 
responsible for a month. We have thirty
four active resident and nine absent mem
bers. Many responsed have been sent from 
absent members." 

lead one boy to Christ." E. B. s. That Chines~ Seventh-day Baptists give 

THE HOUR AT THE CENTRAL ASSOCIATON. 
The Young People's Hour at Verona 

~1ills was signalized by a quartet of strong 
papers presented by a quartet of young 
ladies, to whom the same adjective might 
fairly be applied. These papers have all been 
confiscated by the editor and will appear on 
this page in due time. We present this week 
extracts from the reports of the indi vid ual ' 
societies. E.~. Maxson led the devotional 
exercise, reading P.salm 103. Grant W. 
Davis, Associational Secretary, presided over 
the- exercises of the hour, reading the re
ports, and opeoing with a short, practical 
address. The music, aside from the congre
gational singing - which was hearty and 
heartening - consisted of a song, "Come 
Unto Me," by Miss Mary Clark, of Brook
field, and a quartet; "The Lord is J\f.Y 
Shepherd," sung by Rev. and Mrs. T. J. Van 
Horn, and Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Davis. It was 
a stirring session, one to make the Seventh
day Baptist blood tingle in 1.he veins. 

DID YOU KNOW 
That First Verona is the central church of 

the Central Association'-havingsister churches 
to the north, south, eHst and west, and mak
ing reasonable claim, to be called the center of 
the denomination? 

That North Loup has twenty students in 
Milton College? 

That Elder Witter is the tallest-there, we 
nearly forgot that we promised E. A. to let 
this threadbare subject rest. ' 

That the pastor of t.he West Edmeston 
church is also an active practicing physician, 
t,O say nothing of his ability in raising chick
ens? 

That the Leonardsville society has six 
members holding teaching positions at a dis
tance from home? 

That Brookfield had a,' very interesting 
:Missionary Hour recently, E. C. Hibbard tell
i,ng of his visit to Holland, and showing pict
ures and curiosities which he had collected? 

'That Pastor S. H. Davis, of Westerly, has 
had several urgent appeals to ~nter respon
sible and lucrative positions in the work of 

more in proporbion to their ability, than 
those in America '? 

That Dr. Palmborg had between seven and 
eight thousand visits to the dispensary last 
year? 

That Brother Booth has openings offered 
for gospel preaching and teaching in Africa, 
far beyond present ability to supply? OUR YOUNG PEOPLE AND THE WORK OF THE AMERI-

CAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
That Dr. Daland's interest in the Gold A paper by Ernestine C. Smith, Plainfield N. J., read at 

Coast lVIission seems to be deeper than when" the Young Peoples Hour of the Eastern Association, 
he first returned? Shiloh, May 25, 1901. 

That t~e Brookfield C. E. gives $12 a year The American Sabbath Tract Society exists 
for the education of a girl in the African Mis- primarily for the maintenance and prop~ga
sion? tion of the doctrine that the seven th day of 

That Leonardsville raised $18.30 for Per- the week is the divinely appointed Sabbath. 
manent Cornmittee, $5 for S. E. and I. A., To this end they sustain the publication and 
$13.12 for Gold Coast Mission and $10 for 'circulation of such literature as shall best 
Alfred quartet work? conduce to the objec-ts of its organization. 

This is the only one of our societies that 
GLEANINGS FROM C. E. REPORTS IN CENTRAL can advocate the principles for which we 

NEW YORK. stand, to the exclusion of other issues. It 
Verona-" Our pastor and his wife ha ve stands alone to specificall.y disseminate God's 

taken a deep interest in this work, and have truth as stated in the Fourth Commandment. 
been most helpful to the young people. We Th(l object for which the 80ciety exists can
have now twenty-two active membp,rs and not be attained to, any great degree, without 
one honorary. Three have joined during the the co-operation of individuals. Upon those 
past Jear. Besides incidental expenses, we classed as young people restR the respollsibil
have pledged $10 to the Young People's ity of determining the future of our denomi
Board." national life. The burden of church and de-

DeRuyter-" Many of the young people are nominat,ional activity is falling into their 
engaged in teaching and are away from home hands. Perhaps at no time in the history of 
much of the time. But we kEep right on, our denomination has the need of aggressive 
whether many or few. We have an active work been so urgent as now. The work be
Junior Society of twenty-two members, which fore us is great; requiring great co'nsecration, 
meets the evening after the Sabbath. Joint great self-sacrifice, great energy. Are we fully 

.socials are occasionally held, and the pro- awake to the magnitude of the work? That 
ceeds have been devoted to the African In- we may meet this responsibility there is need 
dustrial Mission and home work. "'''e have of broad and thorouJl:h preparation. It is 
oncoura,ged 'our young people to attend the not enough to be sincere, one must have' 
Association and a goodly number are pres- knowledge. We mus~ rise to a higher appre-
ent." , ciation of the demands upon us if we would" 

West Edmeston-" The society is in a flour- produce abiding results. Stu~y, analyze, and 
is,hing condition. There are twenty-four meditate upon the literature published, that 
active members and eleven associate. There you may push the right to the front and then' 
is a full attendance each week and much in- defend it. Enter the work with consecrated 
terest is shown. The society has pledged" $15 "energies, determined to do YQur part in. solv
to missions. It has just entertained the Un- lng the great problems with which the twen
adilla VaUey Local Union, consisting of sev- tieth century is ushered in. 
eral hundred members." Som~ one has said, "for every man the uni. 

Leonardsville-" The return of,' Dr. Daland verse ,may be classifi~ into 'things which COD· ,,' 
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cerrthim and things which concern him not." is being So universillly a:gitated it is especial-, Previous to that time there had-"';en"n'o
, Let, it not be said that the young people of ly nec~ssary for the young people to be mind- united 'effort. The tracts, 'books, etc., Rince 
tbeSeventh~day, Baptist faith are not' con- ful as to what they say and do, by conversa~ issued by the Society have secured a most 
cerned in the vital questions of their existence. tionand example in ree;ard to God's holy important place in the popular mind'~ If this 
, How can we bestaccomp1ish our purpose? day. Unless we adhere firmly to our princi- progression is to continue we must study our 

'How best fill our place1 Take heed unto thy- pIes we will drift with the tide of popular sett- denominational history, be sure of our ~on
self. It is'quite.esseotial to have a true ex,:.' timent.' The tracts on the Sabbath ,are.:writ-:- victioos.',Human instrumeotali~y,' human' 
pression of a trlleself. ,Every word, act and ,ten for just that purpose-to furnish 'us ade- wi~doIIi, human lllistakes will a;Upl,ay their 

'incliQation sho,!-,ld bear the stamp of loya.lty quate 'equipment to stemtbis tide." ' ,'part; but the Psalmist says "Great, peace 
to the faith. ' God, works through persons. There are many ways forpractical work in have they which' love thy law and nothing 
If his truth, is to succeed it must incarnate aiding the cause of the Tract Society. Put shall offend them." : 
itself; if hi,s cause is to win it must embod.v the SABBATH RECOUD,ER into'-every home; the While we are not ashamed of our past, still ' 
itself in a person; and those through whom paper is readable and attractive and worthy' we feel that ~heyoung people of to-day have 
he works nl ust .be possessed by his purpose, a place in any home. The, literature placed -a mission to' the future which no one else cap. 
be on fire with his principles and be full of his in the home is a potent agency for culture. fill.' Let us labor more faithfully and wa~t 
Divine power. ' We are educated by what we see from day to for the harvest which must surely come. ,', 

The Board struggles hard to keep up the day. Farmers take farmers' journals, trades: 0 U R---M I R-R-O R-. -.---
work; the pastors are consecrated men doing, men take trade-journals, 'why should riot we 
their part; the Editor of the SABBATHRE- take literature pertaining to themes with A VERY good interest is manifested in the 
CORDER tries to enthuse a spirit of loyalty, which we ought' to become familiar. Our Christian Endeavor Society ~t Alfred, there 
but they cannot do it alone. We are not lIu- publications ,are issued for the sake of thejs a good attendance at the weekly meetings, 
merically strong, so we must make the work truth. If we love the truth we ought to sup- held ever.y Sabbath afternoon, and everyone 
a common one in which all are united; there port and read it. Do riot neglect the SAB- is quite prompt in taking part~ 
must be fellowship,-ior only thus can we'gain BArrH RECORDER and take other papers be- Lately some of the leaders have given out 
inspiration for the work. If the young peo- 'ca,use they are cheaper, that savors of the passages of scripture to different members to 
pIes' societies would take up a systematic fact that our truths ~re worth no more than be read in the meeting, or the leader has read 
study of our platform and give the truth -the others., Do not speak lightly of the Sabbath special passages himself, which would bring 
opportunity it deserves, the results for which or the literature advocating it.' It takes so out different pnas-es of the topic. This has 
the Society is struggling would be materially slight a look, so small a word, to prejudice a made the meetings very interesting as well as 
ad vanced. The truth of every great question mind. Criticisms of our publications, breeds instructive. 
may be snppressed for a time, but the present disloyalty. On May] 8 the Junior Society visited the 
generation is surrounded by advantages for Some have said that thAy were tired of try- 8enior Society and sang one of their Junior 
research never before equaled. This work ing to persuade others to read or discuss our songs; some of them manifested their interest 
does not seem to appeal to the young people literature. They distribute tracts, sometimes i by speaking- during the latter part of the 
as does that. of the Missionary and Education they are received kindly, sometimes not. If meeting. Such joint meetings are very bene
Societies. We would not give less attention we have the work at heart it will be easier; ficial, for it pleases the older ones to know 
to the other societies but do need to arouse we learn to love that for which we labor and that the younger ones are interested in Chris
the ratent power and apparent indifference sacrifice. Give a message of love and God tian work and that they arR'preparing them
toward this one. Immense odds are against' speed with each tract and you will have selves for greater service. ,,"Yhat a bright 
us and we must with renewed zeal and in- gained a small entrance into a Atubborn outlook for Christianity there is, if the chil
creased wisdom strengthen our lines of work. heart. It is the place of everyone who has dren of to-day, who will be the 'workers of tp
The work must go forward. We must bestir God's truth at heart to make strenuous ef- morrow, have impressed upon their mind8 
ourselves to prevent denominational decay. forts to maintain it. and hearts the blessings of service, the bless
It costs an effort to do this, but ever.ythiog I know of a Sabbath-school class of girls ings which will come from doing something 
worth an existence costs. The gol~en flower who meet with their teacher once a week for for somebody! 
is so much expenditure of sun; the rosy apple the purpose of reading and studying the liter- A few weeks ugo the Society held a social 
isa whole year of life lived by the tree. ature published by the Society. They are at at the home of Mr. Hamilton and Prof. Oran-

dall; it was very well attended and all had a 
We try in ever'y wa'y to forward the inter- present taking up one tract each week and V(lry good time. The Society feels strong 

ests of the Y. P. S. C. -E. The cause of the discussing it. They do not find it dry, prosy and most capable to -do Christian work, only 
Tract Society is not removed from our en- reading, but rather find real enjoyment in the when each individual member keeps in mind 
deavor work, for are we not pledged to strive acquired knowledge. Another faithful girl is the urgent appeals for God's work and his C. 
to do whatever God' would have us do? Is spending her ~abbaths while at college in EAPi:~g~f the omcerA are: President, Miss 
not the promulgating of the Sabbath truth studying the Sabbath qu~stion as set forth Bertha Langworthy; Vice-PreAident. Garrett 
God's work? Young people are impatient for in the tracts, that she may become better ac- Bakker; Recording-Secretary, J. N. Norwood; 
results, and it is quite natural to ask what quainted with the trut,h and answer intelli- Treasurer, Daniel Babcock. 
does the literature of the American Sabbath gently the questions which come to her al- H. L. CorI"l'HEI.JL, 
Tract Society amount to? where and what most daily as to why she is a Seventh-day 
are the results? The Society is now issuing "Baptist. 
two classes of publications; those designed Much of the work of the young people is de,.. 
to be self-supporting and those supported by voted to the interest of their individual soci
the contributions of the people. These pub- ety or church. \Vhile we do not deprecate 
lications hold an influence in the religious this fact, still we feel that if we united in some 
world which cannot be denied. The need of definite form of work, we' would find richer 
guarding the interests of our pUblications fruitage. It is very necessary to cultivate 
and literature must be apparent to every and increase a healthful denominational 
thinking person. We cannot hope for a spirit. 
steady unbroken progress in the work. Past', It is not the province of this paper to go· 
history shows progress by epochs. The past into details, but it is an acknowledged fact 
quarter of a century has witnessed great ad- that the Seventh-day Baptist yourig people 

,vance in Bible-study; much of it has been of to-day are witnessing the culmination of 
critical, but in spite, of higher criticisms the influences that have been at work more, than . 
truths are there and it is our privilege to find half a century. 'In 1814 two deacons of the, 
and prove them. If the Bible truth and .. the Shiloh church printed a small work composed 
work of the Tract Society are to have a fu- by the pastor of the church. It was particu
ture it depends upon ~his generation to make larly for the young and wa~ called a Sabba
it~ Futur~ hiatory'::-is banging iIi-ili(f~alance~', tar~an Catechism.. ~he first a~ti~n' looking 
Love and loyalty -are urging uS--Q'n.' J uat to"o. concerted effort' for the publication of 
now when the qnestion of Sabbat}l-observance tracts was tak~nat ~heConfere~ce in '1831. 

Chairman of Literary Committee. 

,BOYHOOD'S HAUNTS. 
Ho' I'm going back to where . 
We were youngsters. Meet me there, 
Dear old barefoot chum, and we , 
Will be as we used to be- ' 
Lawless rangers up and down 
The old creek beyond the town, 
Little sunburnt gods at play, 
Just as in that faraway. 
Water nymphs, all unafraid, 
Shall smile at us from the brink 
Of the old mill race and wade 
Tow'rd us as we, kneeling, drink 
At the spring our boyhood knew, 
Pure and clear as morning dew, 
And, 8S we are rising there, 
Doubly dow'rd to hear and see, 
We shall thus be made aware 
Of an eerie piping, heard 
High above the happy bird 
In the hazel, and then we, 
Just across the creek, shall ,see 
(Hah, the goaty rascal I) Pan 
Hoof it o'er the sloping green, 
Mad with his own melody 
Aye, 'and (ble~s the beasty man') 
~tamping from the grassy sCJil 
Bruised scents of fleur-de-lis, 
Boneset mint,and pennyroyal. ' 

, , ' " -James Whitcomb Riley. 
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THE PIG THAT WOULD SEE THE WORLD. , 

. BY MARY A. ROBERTS. 

FOUR LITTLE GRIZZLIES. 

[VOJ.J .. LVII,N 0.23. 

ing opportunities_for a ,theological ~educ8-
tion as complete as th~ best. . This . is not 
against the proposed school; neither does it, 

Their· mother was just an ordinary Silver
tip, loving the quiet life that,all bea.rs prefer, 
minding her own business and doing hertdnty 

Piggy Jonged to s(,ethe world. 'He bad ;b'y her family,' asking no favors, of anyone, 
little glimpses of it 'when a man brought corn· e:xcepting to let her alone. It was July be
and .. ' water for . bis jnother. Piggy was. not . fore she took her remarkable family down the 
happy 'in his straw nest, so' 'he crawled Little Piney to the."Ulaybull and showed them 

(mean an easy entrance, superficial work, and 
an easy exit with a degree. It is not against' 
Milton or' Alfred for a young manor woman 
togratefulJy get what t,bey have of· instruc-, ' 
tionand inspiration, and, after graduation; . 
to go to ~ladison, Chic~go, CornelJ,Coltimbia, 
Wellesley, or Smith, it is simp1y t'o say that 
we bave not yet furnish'ed our Col_leges with 
millions of money. 

, -through aerackin the sty, and {onowed the. what strawberries were' and where to find 
man one day. ' them~' 'N'otwithstanding'their ,mother's deep 

"The're is a big honse on the other side of a conviction the cubs were not remarkably big 
fence," he said to his brothers and sisters 011 or bright ; yet they were a remarkable family, 
his return, "that is where they keep the good for there were. four of them and it is not often 
things to ·eat" I am sure." , a grizzly mother can boast of more than two. 

So the ne~t day the whole pig familylooked 
through the meshes of the fence at the big 

l'he woolly-coated little creatures were hav
ing a fine time and reveled in the lovely moun
tain summer . and the abundance of good 
things. Their mother turned over each log 
and fiat stone they came to. The moment it· 
was lifted, they all rushed under it, like a lot 
of Iit,tle pigs, to pick 'up the an~s and grubs 
there hidden. It never occurred to them that 

D. Theology is the doctrine of God our 
Father, redeeming in Jesus Christ" guiding. 
and sanctifying in the Holy Spirit. The end 
of a theological training is such a well ar
ranged and experimental know1edge, of God 
as revealed in Creation, Scripture, .Jesus, 
history, providence, and the Spirit-taught 
human consciousness, as shall best prepare 
one to preaeb to sinful and troubled men. 

gray house. " 
"I am sure that that is the place where t.he 

good things are stored," said Piggy. "Of 
~ourse, the man is going there for something 

;. to eat." " 
"I am not so sure," said, little wbite Wug

gy. "Mother says that we are the hungriest 
creatures in the world." 

The pigs hunted up and down the fence, but 
founn no hole to crawl through; then they 
ran back t.o their mother, and t01d her all 
about it. 

" Do not go beyond the fence," said their 
~, ___ \. mother," JOU will bring yourselves trouble." 

'" "But we want to see what is beyond the 
fence-we want to see the world," said the 
pigs in a chorus. 

"You must not go," said their mother. 
The next day, the pigs found a hole in the 

fence. 
" Come on ! " called Piggy. 
"No, IlO!" said Wuggy, "mother told us 

not to go," and she scampered back to the 
nest. 

The other fi ve followed Piggy. \Vhat fun 
they had! 'rhey drank a trough of milk 
which wa~ lllPant for the hens, and Piggy 
washed his soiied white sides in the chickens' 
dl'in king- water. 

The grass was young and tender. They 
ate all t hey wanted of that and then started 
on a tour of inspection. 

Some bright milk-pans were airing on a 
low bench. The pigs went a.1I over them with 
their rIludd.y noses. They dug, up some sorl 
near the well with their naughty round noses, 
then they climbed to the porch, and upset the 
potted plants. When t,hey were tired, they 
stretched themselves out for a nap. 

"Look at those pigs! "said the master, as 
he alighted from his carriage. 

Then the pigs found themselves in a -deep, 
dark barrel, and when they scampered away 
to t.heir mother, each one of them had a 
bright copper ring in the tip of his nose. 

"Oh, my nose!" sqUf~uled Piggy in pain, 
and the other's joined, in the wail. 

i' Wuggy and I have just returned from the 
dover-field. It is beautiful, and the blossoms 
are delicious," said their mother. 

" Oh-o! " wai1~d Pig;gy. 
"I meant to take you a.long, but you were 

not· here when the ,man, opened the gate 
for us." 

I:5he spoke in gentle tones, while her crest
tallen children crept off to a corner, a,nd hid 
their poor little noses in the straw. . 

"I am so hungry I" squealed pigg'y, as the.y 
al1 followed their mother to the clover-field. 
But he could not eat even SQ much as a blos-, 
Born. . 

- ,,'Your noses will be well in a few days, but 
you will never care to dig up any mor.e sods," 
said their mother.-S. S. Tin1es:', ' , 

mammy's strength Inight fa.il some time and 
let the great rock drop just as they went un
der it; nor wou1d anyone have thought so 
that might have chanced to Ee8 that huge 
arm and that huge shQulder sliding about. 
under the~ great yellow robe she wore. No, 
no, that arm could never fail. rrhe little ones 
were quite right. So they hustled and tum
bled over one another at each fresh log in 
their haste to be first and squealed little 
squeals and growled little g'row]s, a.s if each 
were a pig, a pup and a kitten, all rolled into 
one. 

4. Theology, if not the supreme 'science, 
is contributed to by all other departments 
of knowledge. lVlathematics, the sciences, 
history, literature, philosophy, are all reve
lations of God; and the greatness of theolog
ical study and of gospel preaching, in rela
tions and scope, call for the highest possible 
scholarship as well as personal holiness. 
The Holy Spirit will use everything conse
cra ted to Him; but He wants the best. 

5. Why ought wp to make haste to build 
up a denominational school of theology? 

(1) This would be accordilJg to the consti
tut.ion and avowed objec,t of our Education 
Society organized forty-five or fifty years 
ago. 

(2) There are existing endowment.s, to be 
used for this purpose alone, of about $25, 
000.00. 

(3) These are days of change and progress 
in the content and form of thought, coaduct, 
and character. In no sphere of knowledge 
and belief are these changes Inore momentous 
than in qu~stions relating to God, religion, 
and the Bible; and we are a part of the great 
world of religious and ethical thought and 
faith. How shall we act wise1y our part? 

(-4-) Possibly for some, our school would 
be the only availabie opportunity for a theo
logical training; and, in some, it might 
arOUEe a thirst for religious know ledge that 
would lead thell1 on to other and higher 
schools. 

(5) A theological school could organize 
and direct helpful courses of, lectures by non
resident pastors and other denominational 

" leaders, right from the fields of observation 
======== ======= and action. 

OU R TH EOlOG ICAl SCHOOL. (6 )On the principle of "university ex1 en-

They were well acquainted with the com
mon brown ants that harbor under logs in 
the uplands; but now they came for the first 
time on one of the hills of the great, fat, 
luscious wood ant and they all crowded 
around to lick up those that ran cut. But 
they soon found that they were licking up 
more cactus prick1es and sand than ants, t.ill 
their mother said in Grizzly: "Let me show 
you how." She knocked off the top of the 
hill, then laid her great paw flat on it for a 
few moments; and, as the angry ants swarmed 
to it, she licked them up with one lick and 
got a rich mouthful to crupch, without a 
grain of sand or cactus stinger in it. The 
cubs soon learned. E9.ch put bis little brown 
paws, so that there was a ring of paws all 
around the ant-hill; and tbere they sat, like 
children p1aying "hands,~' and each licked 
the right and then the left paw, one cuffed his 
brotber'e ear for licking a paw that was not 
his own, till the ant-hill was cleared out and 
they were ready for a cha~}ge.-The CelltlJl:V. 

Outline of an address by Arthur E. Main,D. D., at the sion lectures," it could reciprocate by furnish-
Eastern Association, Shiloh, N .• T., May 26,1901. ing short courses of lectures on Biblical snb-

1. Dr. Daland's thoughtful and suggest,ive jects to groups of our people here· and there 
sermon published in the RECORDEU some among our churches. 
months ago; and Prof. Tomlinson's schol- (7) Bible-school specialists in other de
arly address before the Education Society nominations say that theological seminaries 
at its last annual meeting, are well worth ought to send out ministe~ prepared for 
reading in 'connection with this subject, leadership also in this crowning department 

2. We may take the fol~ow.ing for granted: of church work; and it was a pla.n of Presi
(1) That we have a special work to do in dent Allen, of honored memory, to open the 

the world, important enough to justify a doorsof our theological school to Sabbath-
separate denominational existence. 'school and other Christian 'vorkers. , 

(2) That ministers are leaders in thought '(8) A living, strong theological school, 
and action; not the only leaders, but by scholarly, loyal, and spiritual, would tend, to 
their caHing, leaders. ' draw mQ.~e and the best men toward our 

(3) That our people are equal to the sup- ministry; and its generous support. by our 
port of any actually needed school. p,eople would indicate the, denomination's 

(4) That,weare not yet equal, to. provid-" appreciation of the need .and value of the 
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best possible capacity: and training for a's bbth S h I meaning is tbent.hat he was in the ecstatic state, that 
great work."~'· .,.,__a ',a ' " C 00. his existence was forthe timein the realm 'of the spir-

(9) We no\\ have a band of most wor,thJ COND,UCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL DOABD. itual. He was under the dire~t influence of the Holy 
Edited by , ' I:;ph'it, and thus received the revelation' which follows. 

young men with the 'luini8tryin view, who ltl~\,. WILI ... IA~( C. WHITFORD, Professor of Biblical On the LOl'd's (Jay. Many have thought that this ex-
Ineed and should be ~ncouraged to t;eek Lot h Languages and Literature in Alfred pression means Sunday: but ~hi8 iB a mistake, for Sun-
special, and general and broad preparation ; University. , __ ._,____ day was not called Lord~s-day till long, afterward. It 

and that sifting" process that cOJnes witb high I NTERNA TlONAL LESSONS, 1901: is rather a poetic designation of the time repre~ented in 
stand'ards 'ofexcellence in equipment for ser~ , ,'SECOND QU \l~TER. \ 'this book~ the, time of the second coming ofCbrist, the 

day of Judgment, the day of th~ Lor~. 'A gl'eat voice, 'vice in the Christian pastorate. ,April II. 'l'lIe Resurrection of .Tesus ............. ~ .... ,.! .......... T...ulw 24: 1-12 
, " • April 13 .• Tl'8UA Appears to Mllry .................................. Tnhn 20-:11-18 11S of a tl'umpet.' As we read in .the Auth0rized Version 

, , (lQ) , O,urfuture reli,gious' an, dchurch ,lead~ Apl'i120. 'rhe Walk to Emlllllolll,j .................... ; ............. lAikc 24: 13-35 in the first of the following verse'tha,t tLI'S, vo' I'c'te 'said,' .' ~;' . April 27. .Jesus Appeal'S to the ApoHtll's ...................... Tohn ~O: 19'-2!1 
'ersneed, aseq'uipment, Mn.y 4 .• TesusltndPl'ter ............................................. Tohn21:15-22 '·IamAlphaandOrnega',"wea~eled to suppose that 

May 11. 'l'he GI'eat CommIHHlon ............................... Mntt.. 28: 16-20 

(a) A thoroug: h knOWledge of denomina- May 18, Je~us Ascends Into H(·u\·PII ....... Luke 24:44-53; Acts1 :1-11 it was the voice of Christ, but thil::l is a mistake, for the 
May 25., 'rheHolySpirltGlv(,·I1 ................ ; ..................... Act,s2: 1-11 d ' 'I AI h ',. . h' 

,tional bi()graphy, '" hist ory and, doctrine. .Tune 1. .Jel.'lU'IOnr HlghPl'lpHt III HeI1Yt·u .. ; ..... Heu. 9: 11-14; 24-28 wor s,' am p a,' etc.,are not 10 t e best texts of 
.Tune 8. ,Tm:IUs Appcal's to Pnul. .............. : .................... Aets 22: (1-1(1 verse 11, and chapter 4:: 1 distingnir;hes this voke, from 

Other schools willllot furllit:!h this. June 15. JeHUS Appeal'/'! to Juhll .................. , ............. lte\·. 1: 1l-20 ,TUlle 22. A New Heuveultud n. New EILl'th ........... ltcv.:n: 1-7; 22-27 Christ. 
( b) To study Biblical history and t f:lac 11- .June 211. Hevlew ..................................................... := ... ~ ... =:..:.~." 11. Wbat tbou seest. wl'ite in'l1, book. Infultillment 

ing,and the history of the Christian church LESSON Xl.-JESUS APPEARS l'O.JOHN: of this command, .John wrote the l300k of Revelation. 

a nd relio-ion, from a Seventh-,da.y Baptist as Ullto tboSel'eTi cJl11rcbes lvbich a,re in Asi:l,. In the word 
M For Sabbath-da,y,JI1IIe 15, lOrn. well as a broadly Christian point of view. "seven," we have an examplc of the peculiar l:3ymholicul 

LI~I:II:ION TI~xT.-nev. 1: 9-20. language of this book. Of course there were more than 
True" higher criticism" is not undermining seven churches in Asia, but it suits John's purpose to 
th . t.og I'ty of the'S ' t b t 't' GOLDEN '1'1~X1.'.-.T(,tHl8 the 81t1l1C ye"terdIlY. aud to-clay. ancl e In '{;' f' crlp ures; u 1 18 fo1'twc '.-Heu. a: 8. refer to the perfect number Reven, and the circumstances 
bringing in new Inethods of interpretation and conditions of these seven ,ch,urches rt'present in a 
and changed Ineanings., \Vhat the relation IN'l'ltoDUUl'lON. "general way those of all churches of that age, and per-
of all this is to Sabbath keeping Christianitv, rfhC'l'e hilS been pCl'haps more diApute concerning the haps of all ages flince. r.rbe ,name Asia refers not to the 

Book of Revelation than in regard to any other book of contincnt of ARia, nor to the penimmll1 which we call 
is a q ue8tion other theoiogical schools are the Bible. When was it written'l by whom? and for Asia Minor: but to a little province of which EphesuA 
not likely to answer in a way helptul to us. what purpose'? are by lllany still regarded as open was the chief city. Ephesl1s, etc. These cities are men

(c) To contemplate industries, business, questions. Some go so far as to doubt whether it be- Honed in the order of their geogl'aphical location aH a 
comrnerce, politics, social relations, the pro- longs at nIl in the canon of Sacred SCl'iptUl·e. It has messenger would be likely to go. Pel'gn llJ os. 'l'his 
fessions, and the ~pberes of s(.:ien tific, eco- certainly been often misinterpreted, and its sayings mil:l- should be " PCJ·gamum." 

. d applied. It was, howevel', a valuable took for the age 12. Seven go/dOll CtU](llosticks. That iA,lampstandA. 
nomic, IIterar'y, enominational and interde- l'n Whl'ch l't was \Vrl'tten, and l'n op'lte of l'ts many 01,o,'U_ C dl d dl . k I h' '" _ u""'- Jan es an can estIc S were un (nown to t e ancIents, 
llominational, national and international, rities, has proven of great value to the church of the These lampstandB reprpsent the churches. Tht'y are of 
thought and life, fronl a Seventh-day Bap-, succet'ding centuries. 'l'he surl'cd writer, in highly gold, denoting their preciousness. 'l'here iEl, perhaps, 
tist point of view also. W ondl'ollsly ehaJlged figurative language, hus convt';yed warnings to the an allusion to the Heven-branched lampHtand of the tu,b
conditions and rela.tions call not for theovel'- unfaithful and encoUl'agerucutH to the faint-hearted. ernacle and the second temple. Olle like unto the ~()n of 

We may, perhaps, never be sure us to I)I'ccisely what m~Ul. f:;ome have thought that the alhlHion ise<;pecinlly 
throw Lut the readjustment of religious a.nd kings are rrpreseuted by the seven beasts, or whether to the humanity of Chri<:!t, and that we should trans-
ethical principles, that eveu Sabbath l{eepiug the myl3tic number 666 refers to Nero or to Rome one late," one like unto a son of man," (with the indefinite 
may claim, because fitted for some honored else. 'fhe seals, and the trumpetfl, and the vials, may article and without the capital). The true interpreta
place in a world t hat belongs to Goo and never te clear to UB, we may never know beyond ques- tion lies in accepting this dpfinite reference to the abso
righteousness. Foundation principlefi for tion who is the Antichrist. But from the study of this lute humanity of the one standing among; the seven 

book we are made more SUI'e of the real divinity of golden sticks, and at the same time seeing in the words 
doing this can be laid best in a school of our Jesus Chril3t and of his active care for hiB saints through- •. Son of man" a quotation from the Messianic proph-
own. • out the ages; we feel more certain of his second com- ecy in Dan. 7: 13. John saw the man ,Jesus, but he 

(d) Our fll ture denominational leaders ing, and know that hiB kingdom shall never suffer real recognized Lim at once as very God. Clothed witiJ a, 

need the strongest possible fellowship and defeart. ga,I'ment dOlVTl to tbe foot, etc. .Jesus appeared glo-
friendship for one another. This is not mere OU1" )e8l:l0n for this week is taken from the introduc- riously appareled as high priest nnd king. 

sentiment; for friendship is one of the soul's tion to the book, an.d pictures for U8 the wonderful 14. His head, etc. The elements of the description 
vision of ChriAt which came to John upon the isle of depict the majesty of hiH person, 

master passions, and grows out of associa- Patmos. 16. Aml he had in Jlis right huw] seven sta,I's. As 

tion, as in student life. TIMIlJ.-rrh~re are somo indications of a cowparatively owning and controlling them. Out of his mouth went 

(e) They need to feel gratitude for educa- late date for the Uook of Revelation, that is, about the n sbarp two-edged sword. :-;ymbolizing authority for 
tional benefits received, made possible by the year 90; but the weight of argument is for a date be- judgment. Compare Psa. 2. We are not to think of 
generous gifts of the denomination for t be fore the destruction of Jerusalem, say 68-70. John's description in words as furnishing the material 

th d t f th 1 . I h I PLAC«}.-The Bcene of the vision is on the island of for an artist to paint an accurate picture of our Lord as 
wor y en owrnen 0 our eo oglCa sc 00, he appeared. John does but give us hints of a wonder-

(f) P h f th t t · th' t Patmos, in the jBgean Sea. rrhe book was perhaps reac ers 0 e ·wen Ie cen ury fnl picture, the reality of which is beyond our compre-
written tbere. 

need preparation, encouragement, inspira.- hension. 
PF.HSONS. - The glorified Christ, and the writer of 1"'" I J'.11 l',J d d H' tt I tion, to seek the most and best trainino' pos- ,. Ie at 11S leet as ea. e IS u er y overcome 

M book John. It is almost certain that this .fohn is 
sible, in bod'y, rnind, and heart, that couraQ."e, by this vision which is not only of the supernatural, 

" the Apol3tle, the son of Zebedee. Although there is a but also of the absolutely Holy. Compare Isa. 6: 5. 
faith, hope, loyalty, unity, consecration, may marked r1ifference in literary style between the Revela- And he laid his l'ight hand lIP on me. Thus does he 
be counted things of privilege and duty. tion on the one hand, and the Gospel and Epistles of aSBureJohn of his mercy and love. ja,mthefil'st and the 

Moses, national leader but a world-legisla- John on the other, there are also crrtain striking re- jabt. Compare with this verse S. He who is both before 
semblances. The external evidp,nce for John's author-tor; Isaiah, a sta tesman and universal pro- al1 others and after them can be nothing less than God. 
ship of this book is also very strong. 1 I h 0 phet; and Paul, writer, thelogia.n, and, Inis- 18. 1 am JJp, tha,t hreth. I- e is t e ne who has life 
OUTLINE: in himself, and is therefore the Life-giving One. And 

sionary, were educated men, sweeping, in ob- 1. l'he Great Voice Speaking to .John. v. U-11. was dead. This same One who possesses the attri-
servation and thought, extended fields of 2. The Description of the Divine One. v.12-16. butes of the Godhead is the one who has,shown him-
knowledge. And .Jesus of Nazareth, obliged 3. Instruction Given to John. v.17-20. self so near to weak humanity-Jesus who d'ied upon 
to turn away from contemporary teachers of Calvary. Amen. This word is not in the best rno,nu-
religion un worthy of their name, was a stu- .NOTES. scripts, And 11a ve the keys ot 11el1 a.nd of death. , The 

9. J JoJJl1 who also am your bl'othel', etc. It is, evi- ,vord t.ranslated "hell" refers not to the place of tor
dent of nature including lnan; 'of existing dent that John wrote this book for the purpose of ment., but simply to the abode of spirits after death, 
social customs and cond itions; of poJi tical sti'engthening hh~ fellow-Christians, alld gIving them with nothing implied as to their condition. Jesus has 
and national affairs; a Inaster in rhetol'ic comfot·t in view of tbe'trials which they had to endure. gained the victory over death, and reigns supreme. 
and argument, in docbrine and morals and, A.nd pu,tiellce of" .it:!SI1S Christ. '.rhe phrase" of Jesus 19. Write the tbings which thou ha,st seen. etc. John 
as Georg"e AdalIl Smith sa'ys, bis rnind and Chri~t" is to be understood, as modifying all three of is to dEclare what he has seen as inspired by this divine 

the preceding IlOllUS. John was, with his fellow-Chris- vision. What he thus writes concerns both the present 
heart fed upon the aneient HebrewScripture~, tians, a partaker of the tribulation which arO'l3e'from and the future. 
themselves histor'y, biography, literature, their service of Chi'ist. He was also a sharer with them 20. 1'/w l11J'stel'Yof tlle seJ:'en stars. 'fhis expression 
philosophy, doctrine, and ethics, 'of the in the blessed killgdom -of Chri:i;t and in his patience. is to be construed as the object of the verb writ-e. A 
highest order. lVas ill the isle tba.'t is called Patmos, ete. We are not mystery is a hidden truth which is' revealed to certain 
~ith such Biblical examples before 'us, we to infer that Jolin hud gone thither as impelle'd by the ones. The mystery of the seven stars in the hand of 

Spirit to preach the gospel, but, rather that he had Chl'ist is in part declared in the remainder of this verse, 
may well ~xalt the necessity of theolog~cal been banished to that place because he \Val3 a Christian; and in part by the whole bonk; for'the purpose of the 
ed ucation. and that this was a part of h~s t.ribulation just re- book is to ,teac!l Christ's care for his own. 'l'he a.ngels· 

GOD is over all, and lleaven above thee.
Gm'ald .Jlasse.y. 

ferred to. There has been some difference of opinion as to what is 
10. I wa.s in the Spirit. It is pel'haps better to think meant by" angels" here. It is probable' that it refers 

of the word ,', spirit" as referring to John's spirit. '.rhe, to ,the leaders of the churches,' 
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.. Popular . ,Science. 
BY H. H •. BAKER. 

, i 

direct. A fine school, this at WestPoint, for 
teaching humanitarian principles. 

Were we allowed to direct the peDalt~y, those 
,~ Good News. t ld b 1 seven y-two young men wousoon ~'earn-

The Department of State ~t Washington, ing the -blacksmith's trade; the mor~' deserv
D. C. has just'received inform'ation from U. S. ing would be making "plow-shares," a,nd'the 
Consul Covert at Lyons, France, that there balance making "pruning-hooks" out of 
is to beheld an international cannon co,ngressspears. 
at Lyons in November next. This Cannon Let the largest gun In the world, now at 
Congress'is called to take into consideration .Watervleit, N.Y., "'go west"; go west and 
the propriety of forming artillery companies throw her shell, well fused, high into the cy
among the. agriculturists of France to pro- clone's whirl where, bursting into thousands 
teet their vineyards, cereal' and other crops of pieces, it may check the fury and destroy 
from being destroyed by the' ele111ents or the whirlwind~s power. Let science cease to 
otherwise.; ( . 'improve on smokeless po~der and show us 

For some time past experiments have been how to increase the volume of smoke an hun
made which demonstrate the fact that firing dred fold to save our early fruits. 
a cannon ball into a hail cloud will prevent Let the "cannons roar," but let the people 
ha.il from forming and be'the means of'savingofthe earth '~have peace." . 
their grapes. 

The use of cannon proving quite beneficial 
In saving grape~, science point~d the way for 
success in other directions. It had been dis
covered that it was not frost that blasted the 
budding fruit, but the rays of the sun follow.;. 
Ing a night of frost; the fruit bud being cold 
became v~ry sensitive to sudden heat, which 
changed action and killed the fruit. 

A couple of cannon were brought into ac
tron at a vine'yard in Actil, at sunrise, which 
produced astonishing results. They were 
fired, 'and a stri p of a vineyard 500 feet wide, 
over which the smoke from the powder had 
spread, was completely protected from frost 
while the buds and fruit on either side were 
almost entirely destroyed. 

It is stated that grasshoppers, locu~ts and 
mosquitoes can be shocked to death by cau
non, and that this congress will take meas
ures to make experiments during the comIng 
season in Algeria. 

Consul Covert is authorized to extend an 

MARRIAGES. 
GRACE-I~'ILLYAW.-At the resi.dence of t.he officiating 

ministpr, Eld. A. P. Bunnel, near Gentry, Ark., May 
18, 1901, H. P. Grace, of Benton County, Ark., 
and Lillie A. Fillyaw, of Cumberland County, North 
Carolina. 

ORMSlly-PERRy.-At the parsonag-e, Alfred Station, N. 
Y., May 19, 1901; by Rev. F. E. Peterson, Clifford 
Or-AOti Ormsby and Grace Ann Perry, both of Alfred, 
N. Y. 

===-============~==========~~~-=~~======= 

DEATHS. 
------------------------------------------

NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 
Have evil wrought .. 

The funeral anthem is a glad evangel, 
The good die not. 

God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 
What He has given. 

They live on earth in thought and deed as truly 
As in His heayen. - Whittier. 

EMlmsoN.-At Alfred Station, N. Y., May 7, 1901. 
Rhoda, ilau~hter of L. M. and Ola Emerson, aged 3 
years, 1 month and 8 days. 

" My darling has gone down into his garden t.o gather 
lilies. " :1<'. JlJ. P. 

GRlmNE.-At Alfred Station, May 17, 1901, Harriet 
NewE:'1 Maxson, wife of Dr. E. C. Greene. 

A more (C'xtended notice appears elsewhere. F. E. P. 

Invitation to Americans to attend this Can- S1'ILLMAN.-Huldah Potter Stillman was born in Brook-
non Congress. field, N. Y., May 15, 1818, and died March 23. 

May we not now take courage and believe She was the wife of .Joseph Stillman, who, with two 
that when the Cannon Congress at Lyons, children, Fanny Shaw and Asher Stillman, flurvive. In 
and the Peace Congress at the Hague (the 1833 she united with the Second Alfred chur~h, of which 

she was a member at the time of her death. She was a 
one from the home of the fighting Bonaparte faithful wife, mother -and friend, and a consecrated Chris-
and the other from the peace-making Nicho- t· J b 14 14 
las) shall meet, that each will be represented 
by delegates from our government, the one 
at Lyons by the departrnent of the Interior, 
and the other at the Hague by our War de
partment. 

',,"ould it not be for the best that our gov
ernment should stop teaching young men 
how to kill strangers, and really stop their 
hazing and killing each other as In the case 
of Booz, and actually to put an end to such 
a disgraceful scene as lately took place at 

Ian. I) : • 1<'. E. P. 

BARBER.-At Alfred Station, N. Y., May 5, Lucy Sweet 
Barber, aged 68 years lacking two days. 

She was the wife of Wm. R. Barber, deceased. 2 Cor. 
5: 10. 1<'. E. P. 

PALMER.-At Alfred Station, N. Y., May 18, 1901, .Jane 
N. Burdick wife of Milo L. Palmer. 

She was the daughter of Dea. Samuel and Mary Cor_ 
bett Burdick, and w8.sborn Oct. 14, 1870. She was a 
member of the Andover.church, and a Christian wife and 
mother, who was endeared to all who knew her bv her 
lovely character and pleasant ways. Four little girls 
are left motherless by her death. Gen. 18: 25. 

West Point. COOK.-At Alfred Station, N. Y., May 25,1901, John J. 
Since the trial caused by the death of Booz, Cook, aged 74 years, 10 months and 7 days. 

1''. E. P. 

and the condemnation of hazing by the gov
ernlnent, anothercase of " bracing" afourth
class man has taken place; when the culprit 
was found he was court-martialed and pun
ished ; then came the climax. A mob of ca
dets determined to show the \Var depart
ment a specimen of their affection, which was 
done in the following manner. They seized 
the sun-set cannon and ·trained it squarely 
on the' superintendent's dooF, and then en
gaged in. other riotous proceedings. What 
has been the result? Five, members of the 
second class have been dismissed, four others 
of the same class and two of the third class 
are suspended, and seventy-two are reser'ved 
for punishment as the superintendent shall 

J, 

Mr. Cook's wife, Julia Paddock, of precious memory, 
died in 1877. Mr. Cook· has been in failing health for 
over a year. Acts 26: 8. F. E. P. 

UURDICK.-At . Chicago, Ill., May 25, 1901,' Mary J~. 
Davis, wife of W. D. Burdick, deceased, aged 49 years, 
7 months and 10 days. 

One daughter survives, Mrs. J. A. Graham, of Trenton, 
N .• J. The body was brought to Alfred for interment. 
Brief funeral services were conducted at the grave. Paa. 
3'5 : 1~. ' . F. E. P. 

CLARK E.-William O. Clarke was born in Friendship, N. 
Y., Nov. 15, 18'1~, and died in Milton, Wis., May 16, 
1901. 

He came West with his parents 'when about six years 
of age, and with them ·settled in Walworth, Wis., whcre 
he resided until his death. In 1876 he united with the 
Seventh-d~y Baptist chu,rch and held' bis membership' 
with it during hislife. Mr. Clarke wae never married but 
ma.de his home with his widowed mother until her 

. .' . - . 
death about two years since .. Hewas 'most devotedly 
attached to her and .. berdeath was a blow to him from 
which he seemed never to recover. He had been in fail
ing health for more than a y~a:r, and had, spent sever-

. al months at' the Pennoyer Sanitarium, at Kenosha, 
Wis. With the corping of spring he returned toW al
worth to attend to hisfarms and then went to vilJit,his 
two sisters at Milton, Wis., where he died·. He was a 
ma,n of q~iet disposition, highly respected. by all who 
knew him. Funeral services were ,beld Sabbath-day, 
May 18, at tpe homeof his sister, Mrs. Wellington Clarke, 
Rey.S .. L. Maxson, of Walworth; offiCia~ing.Alarg,num~ 
ber ol.relatives 'and friends wer~in· attendance. Among 
the relatives were: . Mr. F. B. Clarke, of St. Paul; Mrs. 
Hyde, wife ,of Rev .E.L. Hyde, D. D., Boston. (who ar,.; 
rived 'at Walworth SundaY-morning); Mrs. Dunn, 
widow of,the late Rev. E. M. Dunn, D. D., and Mrs. 
Wellington Clarke, both of Milton, his surviving brother 
and Elisters:Prof. and MrsJ. N. Humphrey, of White
water, Wis., and Mrs., Belnap, of Chicago. Interment in 
Walworth cemetery. " ........ " s. L. M. 

Literary Notes. 
--------~-. 

TlHii International MO,lltbly for June presents the fol
lowing attractive to ble of contents: 

The American Woman: a German Point of View, 
Hugo Munsterbel'g. 

The Encroach ment of the American College Upon the 
Field of the University, Simeon E. Ba.ld win. 

German Cl'itiCism (concluded), Richard M. Meyer. 
The Declaration of Hights of 1789, Andre Lebon. 
'rhe Principles of Modern Dietetics, and Their Impor

tance in '.rherapeutics, Carl von Noorden. 
Ra.ilway Alliance and Trade Districts of the United 

States, CharIeR H. Hull. 
The Literature of Expansion, Charles A. Conant. 
Two Works on Decorative Art, Russell Sturgis. 
Up from Slavery: Mr. Booker T. Washington's Au

tobiography, Harry Thurston Peck. 
The International Monthly is published at Burling

ton, Vt., at $4 a year. 

Tum BIRDS OF 'l'HE BIBLE is the title of a book by Rev. 
Madison C. Pfters, D. D., Baker & Taylor Co., New 
York, 7% x 5 in., 119 pages~ This is a series of sermons 
by Dr. Peters who is a brilliant writer and.speaker, each 
discourse having for its theme a bird mentioned in the 
Bible. The purpose of the writer is to illustrate the 
thought in Bccl. 10: 20" a bird of the air shall carry the 
voice and that which hath wings shall tell the matter." 
The eagle, the dove, the swallow, the partridge, the pea
cock, the stork and the hen are birds spoken of. 'l'he 
sermons are full of suggestive thoughts and fine illustra
tions. 

The Platonic Love Letters of Charles Dickens. 
For more than fifty years an Englishwoman (who is 

still living) has cherished a little shea.f of letters written 
by Charles Dickens. These cha,rming letters show the 
novelist in a new part-that of the successful match
maker. They tell the story of another man's courtship 
and show how the, writer spurred a faint heart into 
winning a fair lady. They will be printed-for the first 
time-in The 8aturdc'l,y Evening Post for June 15. 

HARRIET NEWEL MAXSON-GREENE. 
Harriet Newel ~faxson-G'reene was born in 

Lebanon, ~fadison Co., N. Y., November 29, 
1818 .. She passed away at her home in Af
fred' St~tion, May 17, ] 901. She was the 
eldest daughter of Abel, and, Abigail Lull
lVlaxson. There being a large family of 
brothers and sisters, she at an early a.ge 
learned self-reliance, and how to care for the 
younger meInbers of the household. She was 
four years of age when her parents moved 
from the well-settled t.own of Lebanon 'to the 
wilderness of AlIflghany. It was hard for 
her and her little brother, Matthew, to ex .. 
change these broad' fields and orchards for 
the dense forests that' surrounded their new 
home. The dear mother was an invalid much 
of the tinle,sothat Harriet early becaloe the 
"little mother" of the family. She was 
greatly beloved, ,and' has· been called' the 
"Sister mother" all her long life, by grateful 
brothers and sisters. .Though pioneer life is 
a' hard one, she became a goo'd scholar,. her 



JUNllJ 10, lQQ1.] TH E-"SA~-BB ATH' ·R ECOB D_ER. , 

, " . . " 

. parents believing in educating their daugh-
ters as well as· sons .. She attended· Alfred 

Special, Notices.-

Academy, and afterwards the higher. institn- North-Western Tract Depository. 
tion at~eRuyter. She became a very suc- . A full supply of the publications of the American Aab
cessful teacher, and when Alfred Academy _ bsrth Tract Society can be fonD,d at the office of win. B 
needed .~ prec~ptresfEl, Harriet Maxsou was West & ~on, at-Milton.Tunction, Wis. . 

the first to-"be offered the position; but being ~MILr~ YARD Seventh-day Boptist Church, London. 
soon to be married? she felt it her duty to Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
decline. The ,State Educational.Report of H!!_I!_~ondon, S. E~. ___ . _. ______ _ 

. . , 
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~ THE following outline progra~ has been prepared 
for the nexlt session of the North-Western Assocation, to be 
held at wa1worth, Wis., June 13-16, I90L. 

- '. ·FIFTH-DAY-MORNING. 

10.00. Call to Order by Moderator, Dr. Geo. ·W. Post. 
Devotional' Exercises, conducted. by Rev. George W. 

Hills" . 
1030. Welcome by the pastor, Rev. S.L. Maxson. 

Response by the Moderator. , 
II.OO. Introdu~tory Sermon, Rev. S. H. Babcock. . 

Adjourn~ent . 
. 1890 gave the ~ame.of MrR. Harriet Maxson. ..,..THE Sabbath-keepers in Ryracuse and others who, 

may be fn the city' overt~e Sabbath are cordially invited 
Greene, as being the oldest livi,ng graduate q-f ~o attend the Bible ClasR,iJeld every Sabbath a.fter-

AFTERNOON. 

Alfred Academy. She was married in 1842 noon at 4o~clock, with some one of the resident Sab-
to Dr. E. C. Greene, of Ceres,Pa.. This 1um-bath-keepers .. 
ber region with its ch anging popu1ati on -"'~-T-HE~-Se-T-e-i:I-th---d-a-y-I-~a-p-t-is-t-C-'h-'-u-r"':""ch-o--f -C-,h-ic-'a-g-o-h-o-Id-s 

brought many cares to the good doctor, Rnd· regular Sabbatb services in the I~e Moyne Build·jng, 
his young wife. 8he did her partnooly, not on Randolph street between Sta.te street and Wabash 

. onl.V caring for the new home, but most avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. ~trangers are most cordially 
,-heartily welcoming all the sick that Canle to wp-Icomed. Pa.Ator'R addl'eEls, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 22;3 

,J acl{soll PEl rk rrerrace .. 
the doctor for help. ----___________ _ 

It was here that their only child, Addie, ~SEVENTH-DAY BAP'1'I8T SEHVICEB are held, regular-
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every ~abbath, at 3 P. M., at the 

was born. In this place t.hey made many residence of Mr. Ir.ving Saunders,516 Monroe Avenue, 
life-long friends. In 1850 they removed to conducted by Rev. S. S. Powell, whose address is 11 
Albion, Wisconsin, and in. 1856 returned Sycamore Street. All Sabbn.th-keep~rs, and others, 
East, settling in Alfred 8tation, where they vi~iting in the city, are cOI·dially invited to these ser-

have since resided. l\irs. Greene was a::viceR. 
natural nurse, and an angel of mercy in the IEiJ"'THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
sick room. 8he was a leader in social and holds services at the Memorial RaptiRt Church, Wash-

ingtonSquare South and Thompson Street. The 
benevolent works always ready to do . III ore Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
than her share. 'fhe loss of her eye-sight service is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
during the last decade or more of her life was the city are cordially invited to attt'nd these services. 
a great affliction, especial1y as she was thus GEO. B. SHAW, PaBtol, 
deprived of her pursuits in literature and art, 1293 Union Avenue. 

she having devoted many years to pain ting, 
in which she had gained great proficiency. 
But she felt the loss of her sight more on ac
coun t of her inability to do for others, than 
because of any personal inconvenience. 

She would have been 83 years of age her 
next birth-day. Her mind was. clear to the 
last. Her constant prayer was for more 
fa.ith and trust ill her Saviour. She was 
ready to go, and earnestly desired to depart; 
her only regret being the grief it would gi ve 
her aged husband, with whom she had lived 
so happily for nearly 60 years, and her only 
daughter Mrs. Luther Lewis, and her family. 
Her membership was with the 1st Alfred 
Church. 

Two brothers, Matthew, and Rev. G. W. 
Ma.xson, of California, and one sister, lVlrs. 
A. A. Allen, of Alfred survive. The bereaved 
ones have the_sympathy of the community 
and of their many friends elsewhere who have 
known her so long and learned to love her so 
well. 

Funeral services were held at the home and 
in the 2nd Alfred Church, conducted by Pas
tor Peterson, assisted by Rev. B. F. Rogers. 
Text: "Blessed are the dead who die in the 
Lord from henceforth; yea, with the Rpirit, 
that theylmay rest from their labor, and t,heir 
works do follow them." Rev.14:13. 

STRENGTH and beauty combine in the mak
ing of the truest manliness.-J. R. iYJillel'. 

"W"ANTED! 
A young woman able and wllling to do housework; willing t.o he 

a "servant" when that Is needed; and who, outside of that, would 
like to be treated as "one of the family." . Adrtreflfl, SABIIATR Rro
CORDER. PIA,lrlflehl, N •• r. 

----------------'---------.------
. If You are Going to the 

PAN - AM E R I CAN 
and wish to ... vold the rush of ... city hotel, write at once to . 

iurs.· Corabelle C. Taber, 
121 (Hinton St •• TONAWANDA, N. Y. 

---------------------_._._--------------
...... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 

N. Y., holdR regular service!!; in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in t.he city over the Sabbath. 

1. L. COTTRELL, Pastor. 
29 RanRom St. 

----.--- --_._-------------------

COMMENCEMENT WEEK, MILTON COLLEGE. 

June 20-26, inclusive, 1901. 
1. Public Session of the Iduna Lyceum, including an 

address by Dr. Rosa Pa,lrnborg, medicol missionary at 
Shanghai, China, Thursday evening, .June 20, in College 
Cbapel. 

2. Annual meeting of the Christian Association, in
c1uding music by the College Evangelist.ic Quartets, a 
paper by Miss A Gertrude Campbell, of New Auburn, 
Minnesota, and an address by Prof. Edwin Shaw, of the 
College, Friday evening, June 21, in the Seventh-day 
Baptist church. 

H. Public Session of the Philomathean Society, includ
ing an addreRs by Eli F. Loofboro, of the Divinity School 
of the University of Chicago, Seventh-day evening, June 
22, in the College Chapel. 

4. Examinations of Classes Monday and Tuesday fore
noOJ~s and afternoonFl, .Tune 24 and 25. 

5. Public Session of the Orphilian Lyceum, including 
an address by Joseph Palmer, assistant steward of the 
State Hospital at Oshkosh, Monday evening, .June 24, 
in the CollE"ge Chapel. 

6. Class Exercises by the Class of 1901, Tuesday 
afternoon, at 4 o'clock, June 25, on the College Campus. 

7. Annual Concert by the School of Musi<~, under the 
direction of Prof. J. M. Stillman, Mus. Doc., Tuesday 
enning .. June 25, in the College Chapel. 

8. Commencement Exercises, including an addre8s by 
the Rev. 'Yebster Millar, D. D., pastor of the Methodist 
Episcopal church, of Evansville, Wisconsin; an address 
by Prof. D. n. Frankenburgel', A. M., LL. B., of the De
partment of Rhetol'ic and Oratory of the University of 
Wisconsin; find music by the Imp~rial Quartet, of Chi
cago, Illinois, Wednesday morning, at 10 o'clock, June 
26, in the Seventh-day Baptist church. 

9. Annual Mt'eting of the Alumni Association, includ
ing addresses by the President, Dr. C. E. Crandall, late 
of the Universitv of Chicago; the Rev. O. U. Whitford, 
J). D., of Weste~ly, Rhode I~land; Prof. N. Wardner 
Williams, of Chicago j Prof. J. B: Borden, Superintend
ent of Schools at Mar~hfield, Wis., and others, Wednes
day afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock, June 26, in the Seventh
day B,aptist church. 

2.00. Reports: I. From Church~s. 2. From Correspond
ing Bodies. 3. Fr~m Sister Associations. 

3.30. Devotional Exercises, conducted by Mrs. .M. G. 
Townsend .. 

3·45· Sabbath·school Hour, conducted by Rev. H. D, 
Clarke. 

EVENING. 

7.30. Praise Service, conducted by E. D. VauHorn . 
8.00. Sermon, M. H. VanHorn, Delegate from South-East

ern Association. 

SIXTH-DA Y-MORNING. 

9"30. Annual Reports and other Business. 
10"30 • Devotional Services, conducted by Rev.' E. H. Soc

well. 
10·45· ~issionary Society Hour, conducted by Rev. O. U. 

Whitford. 
Adj ournment. 

AFTERNOON. 

2.00" Micellaneous Business. 
2.30 . Woman;s Hour, conducted by Mrs. Nettie 1\1. West. 
3.30 . Devotional Services, conducted by Rev. J- H. Hurley. 
3·45· Education Society Hour, conducted by Rev. L. A. 

Platts. 
Adj ournemen t. 

EVENING. 

7.30. Praise, Prayer and Conference Meeting, conducted 
by Rev. E. A. Witter and J. E. Hutchins. 

SABBATH-DA Y-MORNING. 

10.00. Sermon, Rev. E. B. Saunders, Delegate from Eastern 
Association. 

I 1.30. Sabbath-school, conducted by Superintendent of Wal
worth Sabbath·school. 

AFTERNOON. 

3.00. Sermon, Rev. O. U. Whitford. 

EVENING. 

7. 15. Praise Service, conducted by Miss Leo Coon and 
Ladies' Quartet. 

7 .. 45. Discussion of Practical Church Topics: 
I. Church Finances, Pro[ C. E. Crandall. 
2. Church Entertainments, Mrs. L. A. Platts. 
3, Church Hygeine, Dr. O. E. Larkin. 
4. Church Music, Rev. L. A. Platts. 

Adjournment. 

FIRST-DA Y-MORNING. 

9.30. Business Session. 
10.00. Sermon, Rev.!. L. Cottrell, Delegate from the West

ern Association. 
11.00. Tract Society Hour, conducted by J. P. Mosher. 

Adjournment. 

AFTERNOON. 

2.00. Business. 
2.30. Young People's Hour, conducted by Miss Lura Bur

dick. 
3.30. Sermon, Rev. G. W. Lewis, Delegate from the Cen

tral Association. 
Adjournment. 

EVENING. 

7.15. Praise Service, conducted by Chorister Walworth 
Church. 

7.45. Sermon. Rev. M. B. Kelly. 
Final Adjournment. 

GEO. W. POST, M. D~, Moderator. 

REFERENCE LIBRARIES. 
'rhe f,)llowing list of books Is recommended to Pastors and peo

ple who have a desire for a thorough and Byst~matlc study of the 
Sabbath question. 'rhesc books are offered on a cost prIce basis. 

PaganisJn Surviving In Christianity ............ ; .......... ' 1 75 
A Critical History of Sunday Legisl ... tion..... ........ 1 25 
A Critical History of the Sabb ... th ... nd the Sun-

d ... y in the Christian Church......... .................... 1 25 
Biblical Te ... chings Concerning the Sabbath and 

the Sunday .... u.· ........................................ :... ...... 60 
Sabbath ,CoJDJDenta.ry~~........................................... 60 
Swlft.Decadence of Sunda.y; What Next?............. 1 00 
The Seventh-day Baptist H ... nd Book................... 25 
Thoughts on Gillflllan... ......... ....... ..... ............ .... ..... 60 
Proceedings of the Chicago Council...... ...............60 
The . Cathollelzatlon of Protestantism on the 

Sabbath Question ................... ;·........................... 25 
Studies in Sabbath Reform............ ......................... 25 
Life ... nd SerDlons of Jonathan Allen ................ ;... 3 00 

Total list prlce ....•.............. : ....................... 11 40 
Proposed price, f. o. b., Plainfield, N. J .... u ......... : 8 00 

Fifteen. llinutes front Exposition by'electric or steant cars. 
Bath and If all the eomforia of a home." 

10. Senior Concert by the Imperial Quartet of Chi
cago,Wednesdayeveningl June 26, in the· Seventh-da.y 
Baptist church. 

Address: American Sabbath Tract Society, 
PLAINFIELD, N. J 
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AL,FRED UNIVERSITY. 
Oue, Hllndred ,Tbousand';',Dolla.r 
'. I eCb.tennial Fulid. ! 

Alfred University will celebrate its Cen
tennial in 1936. The l.'rustees expect 
that'Tts""'Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars. by that time. 
To aid in securing this result, a One Hun- . 
dredThousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is ,already started .. It!isapopular sub-

, . scription to be made up of'manysmaU 
,. gifts. The fund is to be kept.in trust,. , 
, and only the interest used by the Univer
.sity. The Trustees issue to each sub

scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of 'the Univel'sity,' certifying that the 

rperson is a'contributorto this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
Bubscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, 'rreas., Alfred, N. Y. 
F~very friend of Higher Education and 

of Altred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Centennial Fund ................... $100,000 00 

Amount needed, June 1. 1300 .......... :: ...... $38,698 00 

Charles McKinne.v. Binghamton. N.~. 
Mrs. James W. Hoaru, Alfred, N. Y. 
. Tames R. Crandall, 
Mrs. A. M. Hllrdlck, , 
Mnr.v R. Wright. Nile, N. Y. 
Chloti)(la E. Stillman (In Memoriam). 

----
Amount needed to complete fund ......... $ 37,822 00 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
mlles west of Clarksbnrg, on the B. & O. Ry. 
This school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools, and its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOH 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevaiL Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term, aside from the regular class work in the 
College Courses, No better advantages In this 
respect found in the state. Classes not so large 
but stuuents can receive all personal attention 
needed from the instructors. Expenses a marvel 
in cheapness. Two thousand volumes in Library, 
all free to studentril, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. ST ATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
ditions as those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. ~TGHT COUNTIES and 
'l'HREE STATES "",i'e represented among the 
student body. 

SPRING TERM OPENS l\IAR.m 19, 1901. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Spring Term 
Milton College. • 

This Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
APRIL 3, 1901, and continues 
twelve weeks, closing Wednesday, 
June 26, 1901. It Is followed 
by a vacation of ten weeks. 

Instruction to both young men and 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as i~ the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, The l\~odern Classical, and 
the Scientific. 'fwo teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. 

In the School of, Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

'rhorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military Train
ing. 

, A SCHOLAR'S PATIENCE. , 
It:is said tbstMatthew ·Poole 

"'- spent sixteen years compiling his 
"Synopsis of Biblical Criticism," 
during which time be ,rose at five 
and .never dined out but once. 
Having· finished the work, he 
went out to enjoy a little rest, 
when his wife, in a fit o,f bad tern.;., 
per, destroyed the manuscripts. ' 
. On his return, grieved, as he 

'vas, he shnply, said : "My dear. 
thou hast done very wrong;" 
and the next morning rose at 
four. to recommence his labor, 

, and never rela,xed it till his task 
was finished the seoond'time. 

CHICAGO' University is a most 
fortunate institution in its mil
lionaire friends who deal in oil 
and pork. Its latest gift is one 
million dollars from Mrs. Em
mons Blaine, a daugh ter of the 
late Philip D.Armour, and it is 
to be expended on the school of 
ed uration, in grounds, buildings 
and endowment fund. 

You will find it less easy to up
root faults than to choke them 
by gaInIng virtues. Do not 
think of YOUI' f,tults; still less of 
others' faults; in every person 
that comes near you look for 
what is good and strong; honor 
that, rejoice in it,; and as you 
can, try to imitate it; and your 
faults will drop off like dead 
leaves, when their time comes.
.Iohn Ruskin. 

DE nOODSCHAPPER. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscrtptlon prlce ....................... 75 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYREN, Haarlem, Holla. 

DE BOODSCHA.PPER (The Messenger) is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) , 
Baptism, Temperance, etc. and is an excellent 
daper to place in the hanels of Hollanders In this' 
country, to call theIr attelltion to these Impor~ant 
acts. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 

PubUshed weekly under t.he auspices of the Sab· 
bath-school Board at 

ALFRED, NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 

Stngle copies per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.................... 50 

(JORRESPONDENOE. 

Communications relating to business should be 
addressed to E. S. BIlss, Business Manager. 

Communications relating to literary matter 
should be a.ddressed to Laura A. Randolph, 
Editor. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLA.INFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Per yt1ar, in advance ................................... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries wlll be charged 50 
cents additional, on account of posta,ge. 

No paper discont.lnued untn arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the publ1sher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Tra~slent advertisements wlll be Inserted for 
75cents an inch for the first insertion; subsequent 
Insertions in successIon, 30 cen tR per inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advert.ialng exten
sively, or for long terms. 

Legal advertlsementf!llnserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advertise
ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 

Club boarding, $1.40per week; board
ng in private families, $3 per week, in

cluding room rent and use of furniture'. 
For further information, address 

No advertisements of objectionable character 
will be admitted. 

REV. W. C. WHITfORD, 'D. D., President, 
IUtoa, Boet CO ... tf, Wis. 

ADDRESS. 

- All communications, whether on business 01' for . 
'publlcation, IIhould be addreued to, TH~ SAB
BATH RECORDER. Plainfield. N. J •. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of Employment and VOrr8spondence. 

T. M. DA VIS, President. 
L. K. BUB~IOK:, VIce-President. 

Under control of General Conference, Denomlna
tlonalln scope and purpose. 

FEES. 

. Application for employment .................. 25~ents. ' 
Application to Correspondence Dap ....... 25 c~ntB. 

Ona and two cents stamps received • 
. To Insure atte,ntion enclose stamp ;or reply; 

Address all correspondence, SECRETARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED, N. Y. 

Box 207. 

Directory. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

A
M~RICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXE(JUTIVE BOARD. . 

J. F. HUBBARD, Pres., I J. D. SPI(JER, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., RE. V. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Piainfield, N, 
J., the second First-day of each mouth, at 2 p, M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAP'l'IST MEMOltIAL 
, FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. 'l'ITswoRTB,Vlce- President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Pla.lnfield, N.J, 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N.J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests Boltcited 
Prompt payment of all obllgn.tlons requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIA'l'ION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. ItooERS, Treasurer. 

R('gular Quarterly Meetings of t.he Board, a.t 
Plainfield, N .. T., the first Monday of January, 
April, .Julv, ancI October. at 8 P. M. 

W. M. STl1~LM.A.N, 

COUNSEI.OR A.T LAW, 

RUPrAJlJP (1nurt Cnmmhl .. i()fII"l'. flit ... , 

New York City, 
-------

SABBA'l'H SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President, New York, N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. l\J. DEALING, Treasurer, 1279 Union Ave., New 

York, N. Y. 
Vice Presldents-F: L. Greene, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I. L. Cottrell, Hornellsville,N. Y.; M.H.VanHorn, 
Salem, W. Va.; G. W. I~ewls, Verona MUls, N. Y.; 
H. D. Clarke, Dodge (""ent.re, Mlnn,; G. M. Cot
trpll. Hammonrt. LII, 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul Bullding, 220 Broadway. 

o. C. CHIPMAN, 

AROWTEOT, 
St. Paul Bullding,220 Broadway· 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N. Y. 

PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

Special Inducements. 

J. G. BURDICK, Prohibition Park, Staten IHland. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. c. MAXSON, . 
Eye and Ear only. 

(Hflr,p 225 Genl'lRfIlA StrAfIlt 

[J~NE 10,1901. _ .. 

W .. :W'..: OOON,D. D.S •• 
D_KTIS'l'. 

Oftlce Hou1'8.--:.8 A. JI. to 12 II.: t.to 4., P • If. 

SEVEN Tn-DAY BAPTIST EDU. CATION SO-
... . CIETY. 

, E. M. TOMLINSON, Preslden.t. Alfred, N. Y. 
, W. I.... BURDlOK, Corresponding Secretary, 

Indepem}ence, N. Y. 
'T. M. DAVIB, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y. . 
, ,A. B. KEl,iYON, Trea.eurer Alfred, N. Y . 
Regular qua.rtedy meetings 1.0 FebJ'llary, May.': 

August, and Nov('mber, at thf' raU .)f the Prell' 
tdflint. 

. Weste~ly ,H. I. 

~EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION
ARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L.CLARKE, PRESII>ENT, WESTERLY, R. I. 
A.., S. BABOOOK, Recording Secretary, Rock-
v"I~R.L , 

O. U. WHITFORD, Correspo~dlng Secretary, 
, Westerly, R. L , 
GEORGE H. UTTER; Trea8urer~ Westerly, R. I., 

The regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday tn, January, April, 
July, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS

TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R. L 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West

erly, R. L 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. I. 

ASSO(JIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock 
Eastern, 344 W. 33d Street, New YorkCtty; Ed: 
ward E. Whitford. Central. Brookfield, N:Y.; E . 
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W.Post, 
North-Wet:ltern, 1981 Washington Bouleva,rd, Chi
cago, Ill.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W; 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. ' 

The.work of this ·Boardls to help pastorleAs 
churches in finding and obta.\ning pastors, and 
unemployed ministerf! among us to find employ
ment. 

The Hoard wlll not obtrude information, help 
or advice upon any'church or persons, but givelt 
when nsked. The first three versons named in 
the Board will be its working rorce, being located 
near each other. 

'l'he Associationa,l Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Boa,rd Jnformed in regnrd to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minis
ters In their respective Associations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
through Its Oorresponding Secretary or Al!Isocia
tlonal Secretaries, will be strictly confidentiaL 

Milton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 'I'HE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Pre~ident, MRS. S .• J. CLARKE, Milton, Wis. 

{
MRS. J. B. MORTON, Milton, Wis., 

Vice-Pres., MRS. G. J. CRANDALL, MIlton 
JunctIon, Wis. 

Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS, Mllton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT "WHITFORD, Mllton 

Wis. ' 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Milton, WIIiI. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA 

II 

II 

II 

II 

.. 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern Association, MISS 

ELSIE BOND, Salem, W. Va; 
Central Association. MRS. THOS. 

R. WILLIAMS, DeRuyter, N. Y. 
Western Association, MIPS AGNES 

L. ROGERS, Wellsville, N. Y. 
South-Western Association, MRS, 

A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 
North-Western Association, MRS . 

NETTIE WEST, Mllton Junction, 
Wis. 

EdltOl of Woman's Pagl'l. MRR. HENRY M. 
MAXSON, 439 W. 6th St., Plainfield, N. J. 

Chicago, III, 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 512 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel., Main 3251. Chicago, Ill . 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT, COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, President, Chicago, Ill. ' 
MISS MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, Ill. 
EDWIN SHAW, Editor of Young People's Page, 

Milton, Wis. , Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 

, MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super
intendent, Plainfield, N. J. 

J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Mllton, Wis. 
Second Semester Opt>ns 

Wednesday, Jan, 30, 1901. 

For catalogue and Information, address 

Boothe Colwell Davis. Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. • 

Ea.rl P. Saunders. A. M., Prln. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Nex.t seRslon to be held at Alfred, N. Y., 
AugUlit 28-September~, 1901. ' 

PROF. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y., President. ' 
REV. L. A. P"'A.TTS~ D. D., Mllton.Wls.,Cor.Sec'Y." 
PROF. W._C~W.HIT1WRD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. ,... W,. VAR8,~'Dunel1en, N .• J.. Rec. Sec'y. 

Tbcsc"qfficers, together with Hev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D., 0«,,1'. Hoc., Tract Society, Hev. O. U. Whlt
forel. n. ,D., Cor., /'iec .. MiB~tonary Society, and 
Rev. W. L. BUl'dlclc, Cor. See., Education Society, 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con
ferenr.e. 

THE ALFRED SllN,' , 
Published at AHred, Allegu.ny County, N. Y. 

, Devoted to University and local new.. Term., ,r 00 per year. ' 
Addre81 SUI( PUBLJllIID& A88OOU'l'IOK. 

ASSOOIATIONAL SEORETARIES : Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMllton,W.Va.; MISS L. GER'rRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. 1.; G. W.DAvIs,Adams Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WHITFORD, Nne, N. y,; MISS LURA 
BUBDlO'K, Milton, Wis.; LEONA HU~{JSTON. Ham
mond. La. 

'TRADE MARKS 
, DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS clc. 
An)"one l'Iendlng a I'Iketch and del'lcrlJ)tlon may 

qu',ckly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
hiventlon II!! probably patentable. Communlca
tlonllstrictlrconlJdent18J. Handbook on Patents 

, 8ent free. Oldellt dlJency for l'Iecurlngpatente. 
Patents taken .through Munn ~ Co. receive 

tpec(al notCct. without charge. In the . 

Sdtntlflc 'Jlmtrital. ' 
A handlome'y tlIul'ltrated weekl:r. Lal'J(8IIt olr
culatlon of any IIclentlOc joom81. Terml'l, ea • 

iu;iir iCO:i~~.'::=:Niwdineik 
. JIraaob lrlloe. ... 8t.. Wublll8ton. D. C, . 




